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L. HARPER,

Editor

and l'roprietor

VOLUME
PB[NTED

A FAMILY

.]

MOUNT

XXX ·VII.

AND PUBLISHED

WRl!:XLY

BY L. HARPER.
OFFICE CORNER MAIN AND GAMBIERSTS

01&.ri,lian (J!1,urch
1 Vin.e Street, between Gay
and .McKeosie. Services every Sabbath at 10½
per annum,strictlyi n&4• o'clock A. M.and 7¼ o'clock P. M. Sabbath

TERMS.-$2,00

va.ncc.
No new nameeutered upon our booka 1unle1t
1 ccompanied by the money.

p-

Advertising doJR>at theu,ualr&t u.

T!\AV:EL'.E l\'S

--o--

School ot9 o'clock A.M.-Rev.J.II.GARVIN.
Evangt!icalLuthcran Clw,rcn, Sandusk.y St.
-Rev. w. w. LANG.
Prubyte,r~an Ghurch, Qorner Gay a.nd Chest-

nutstreets.-Rev.

D. B. HERVEY.

Methodi&t Episcopal Church, corner Gay and
Chestnutstreets.-Rev.
L. W.ARN"EB-.
Protatan.t Ep(scopvl Church, corner Gay and
Ilighatreets.-Rev.
,VM. 'l'..HO)IPSON.
Fir,t Methodiat Church, Mulberry street
between Sugar and Hamtramic.-Rev.
H. B.

GVJ;J)_JI,

Cleveland,
Mt.
Vernon
&Colrunbns
R.R
TIME

TABLE.

KNIGHT

Catholic Church, eorner High and McKen·

GOING EAST.

zie.-Rev.

ACCOMMODAnoN.

MAIL & EX.

berry and Mechanic.-Rev. A. J. WIANT.

Oongr'egational Church, Main street.-Rev.

Columbas ....... 12.00 M 14.SOPM
Coatrebu rg ..... 1.32nc 7.03 "
.Mt. Liberty .... 1.47 "

[BA !I. BILLMAN.

7 .27 "

6.0

:llt. Vernon ..... 2.10 "18.02"
Gambier ......... 2.30
Dauville .........
f.iann .............
)liller,.burg ....
Orrville ... ... ...
Akron ...........
}Iudsou .........
Cleveland .....

........... .

3.00 "

......... :••

3.16 "
4.22 11
5.28 ''
6.40 "

.......... ..

7.30 "
8.40 "

United Prtab!Jttrian 0/mrch,
and Sn&::tr streets. ---

)!

7.10"
7 .85 "
6.05 "

° ............

Howard ......... 2.43 "

SOCIETY

8.30 "
10.20 "
2.00PM

•• • , ••••••••

Hall, Main street, the first :Fritlay e\•ening of
CLINTON CllAPTER,
No.26, meetsatMason,
ic Hall, the :first Monday eveniug after the first
Friday of each month.
CLil'{TON
COMMANDERY, No. 5,meets at MR.·
sonic Hall, the second Friday evening of each

ACCOMMODATION,

month . .

Cleveland ...... 8.2,5AMj
........... .
Hud,on .......... V.-10 " ...........
8.50AM
Akron ........... 10.21 " ........... 10.4.5"
" ......... . .
Millersburg ... 1.01PM ...... ......
Oauo .............
2.10 11 ...........
Danvillo ...... .. 2.26 ' 1 ••• .. ... •

11.65 "
4.45PY
~.28 •:
6.65 '

Ho"ard .......... 2.43 " \.......... .

7.21 "

I. O. O. l'ELLO\VS.
MOUNTZI0'1 LODGENo. 20, nieeh in !!:all

No. lJ Kremlin, ou ,V'ednesday e,~eniug ofeaoh
week,
·

QuJNDAROLoopE No. 316,1'leetsin Ilallov·

er Warner Miller's Store 1 rruesdayeveningof

each week.

01,,•nbier ......... 2.58"
............ :7.41 "
Mt. Vernon .... 3.14 "
5.53.or 8.11 "
Mt. Liberty ... 3.40 " 6.33"
Oe,1treburg ... .. 3.55 u 17.00 "
Oolnmbus ....... 5.30 "
0.46 "

()inoinuati. ........ ...............

KoKOSING

ENCA.1\CP:UEST

meets in HnUNo.

1, Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Friday evening of
each month.
,

Knli:;hts

.. ,,. ····· .... ..

R. C. HURD, Pres't.
G. A. JONES, Sup't .

of Pythias.

Timon Lodge No. 45, K. of P., meets at
Quindaro Jfall, Thursday even ing of each
"eek.

Improved
Or,ler of Red llen.
Tile ~Iohican Tribe No. 69, of the I. 0. R.

Halthnore
and Ohio RaUro11d.
[LAKE ERIE DIVISION.]
0,1 and after Suuda,:, Nov. 23d, 1873, Trains

on the B. & 0. R.R., (L . E. Div.,) will run as
follO\\'S

MEETINGS,

ea.ch month.

GOING WEST.

Orrville ....... ull.56

corner Main

!IIASONIC.
MT. ZroN'LODGE,No . 9, meets at Mnsonic

... ........•
.......... .. _.-4;20 "
.......... .. -6.20 "
.... . ..... .

MAIL & EX.

JULIUS BREXT.

Baptist Church, Vine stree t, between Mul-

1.,..,.......

Cincinnati ..~ .......•••...

M., meets every Monday eveninz, ia tile old
Masonic Hall.

I.

:

GOING SOUTH.

o.

G. ,.,.

Kokosing Lodge, No. 593 meets in Hall No.

Leave Sauclusky,

6:30PM 7:35AM 11:20Ul
Monroeville, 7:30 " 8:22A:'I.I 12:50PM: 2, Kremlin, on :b'riday eveningofench week.
Shclb
8:52 "
9:36 11
3:10 ' 1
KNOX <JOUNTY DIRECTORY.
M"n3l~ld
9:25 u 10:10 11 4:35 "
"
Mt. Vern~n, ll:18 " 11:53 u 8:10 "
A.rrivcN ewa.rk,
12:25AM 12:65PM 10:20 "
COUN'i'Y OFFICERS.
GOING NORTH.
"
Newark,
1:15PM 4:50PM 6:30AM Con,mon Pl<as Judge .....JOHN ADAMS.
"
Mt. Vernon
2:15 r, 5:55"
7:30"
Sheriff ............ JOHN M. A.R.\lS1'RONG.
11
).fo,nsfield, ' 3:52 ,. 7:37 11 10.48"
Clerk of the Court .......... .... S. J. BRENT.
u
Shelby,
4::23 "
8:10 11 12:10PM
Attclitor .................... JOHN M. EWALT.
"
:Monroeville, !S:.f.O" 9:85 "
2:35 "
T,·ea,uror ................ WM. E. DUNHAM.
Arri •;e S:mdusky,
6:20 " 10:2.) "
4.00 "
P,·o,uutiag Attorney ... ...... ABEL HART.
.Rec01·der....................... JOHN MYERS.
W. C. QUINCY, Gen'!. Snp't.
P.robale J1tdge........ C. E. CRITCHFIELD.
0

"
"

PiU!!lburg,

Ft. W. & ChleagoR.

CONDENSED

TIME

R.

CARD.

December 14, 1873.
1'R.UNS GOING WEST.
8T.tTIONs.jl ExP'ss.j MAIL.j Exr'es.j Exr'os.
E*tttsburg.. 2:15All 6:00AM10:00AM 2:16Pf
H.oohe;:.te1·.
u
7:30 " 11:20"
3:23 1
.Alliance... 5:-.tO n 11:00 11 2:39PM 6:53 11
Orrville....
i:20 " 12:5-iPM 4:23"
7:.53 "
U!l-n~fielcl.. 9:21 "
Cr ~line a 9:50 "
CretiUllle 1. Ll:10 "
J'orest.. .... 11:33 11
Li ma......... 12:30Pi.t
Ft. \V11yne 2:35 1 '
Plymonth
5:04 "
Chicago...
8:20 "

.3:16 41
4:00"
6:00AM
7:40"
8:55 u
11:40 11
3:45PM
7:10 11

6:32

11

7:U"
7 :45"
Q:30"
10:50"
1:20AM
4:01"
7:30 ' 1

g:56 u
10:25 ·'
t0:35"
11:69 11
1:03AK
3:20 :'
5:45 1
9:20"

'l'RAINS GOING EAST.
STATrONs. j MAIL. IExr'ss.jEPP'ss.jEn'ss
Chloago ... 10:20PM 9:20AM 5:35PM
Plymouth
2:2'.hM 12:10.P).I 8:50 11
Ft. \Va.yne
Lim.a........

2:15 11
4::ll "
5-ll'> u
6:50 "
7:lO"
Mansfielll. 11:56 11 7:37"
Orrville...
2:00PM 9:29"
AUinnce ... 3:25 " 10:05"
Roohester. 6:00 ' 1 ............
5:30

11

8:04 n
l:"orest...... 0:30 11
Cre-,t;line a 11:15 "
Cro!'l.t!iae l. 10:25AM

Pltt•burg .. 7:10"
F. R. illYERS

, Gen•I TleketA.;ent.

Pittsburgh,
Ctn. & tit. LoulsR.
R.
PAN-IIANDLE ROUTE-.
Co,.,!e,md Time Card.-PW,burgh & L-itlk
.JDa.rn.iDiviaion. Nov. 2d, 1873.

TRAINS GOING WEST.
I No. 4. I No. 6. I No.10
l'h19bury:j 2.45p1q ............ 1.15.U!I 9.40AM

Su rioNS.I No. l,

~~~;~~k ...1_~:~~
..~-!.::::::::
::: ..~:~~-.:~
..~:~.~~~

Columbu,.
London ....
Xeuia......
Morrow ....
Cincinnati
Xenia ......
Dayton.....
Riohmond
radio.nap's

Sunegor ....................... E. W. COTTON.
Coroner ............ GEQRGE A. WELKER.
Comm,iuione1·a-D. F. Ilalsey, John Lya.1,
John C. Levering.
Infirmary Directo, •s-Samnel Snyder, Wm.
Cummins, Richard Campbell.
School .&am.iner.,-John
)f. Ewalt, isaac
Lafever; Jr. and
--JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
<JUntonTown.,hip-T. V.Parke, Mt. Vernon;
B. A. F. Greer, Mt. Vernon.
Coller,e Tow1uhip.-D. L. Fobes, G. J. '.V.
Pierce, Gambier.
Hillia,· Tow,.ship.-W.
L. :llills, Chanticleer; George Pef!J.·dou, Centreburg.
Un.ion Township.- -wilson Buffington, Millwood; S. H. Porter, Danville.
Plea.,an.t Township.-,vm.
H. McLain, Mt.
Vernon; J. V. Parke, Mt. Vernon.
lJrawn Tounuhip.- Miles Dai.kens, Democracy j John
Leonard, Jelloway.
·
Clay Township.-Samuel
Fowls, Illadens·
burg; David Lawman, Bladensburg.
Morri& Town.ship.-J runea Steele, Freder·
icktown; I. L. Jackson, Mt. Vernon.
Wayne T.own&hip.-W. J. Struble, l"'rcderiektowu; J. ,v. Lindley, Fredericktown; Andrew
Caton, Fredericktown.
Berlin Towu,ship.-S.
J. ~foore, Shaler'a
Mills; C. C. Amsbaugh, Shaler', Mills.
Milford Town,hip.-1 /M. Cummins, Milford·
ton; B. K, Jackson, Lock.
Morgan TowMh·ip.-Charles S. McLain,
Martinsburg; Richard S. TulJoss, Utica.
Butler Township.-Geo. W. Gamble, New

,v.

5:10.lM
9:~6"
11:20 '' 10:40PM
1:38AM 3:00"
2:46 11 4:~0"
4:20 ·'
6:15"
4:30 11 6:10All
,._:58u 6:60"
6:47 11 0:18"
8:15"
11:80"
J0:(0 11 ~:lOpy
Castle.

2:20.uc 11:45PM 3:SO"J

1.16Alf i 5.00A)C 10.25 41
2.20 ° I 6.03 11 ll,116 "
3.3.3 11 1.:JO " 12.35PM
4.53 '' 8.50 " 1.43 "
6.30 " 10.50 " 3.10 "
3.40 " 7.25 11 12.40 11
5.05 " {l.00 °
8 ..55 ° ......... ,.. 3.45 "
12.40PM ...... ..... 6.60 "

11.35
"

«s.26 °
7.30"
8.44-"
0.65 11
lt..25 11
9.00 u
10.30PM
... ....... ..
....... .. ..

TRAINS GOING EAS'l'.
STATIOJ.<S.I No.I.

Pike TowMhip.-J ohn B. Scarbrough, North
Liberty;W. W. Walkey, Demooracy.
Jo.ck,qn Town.,hip.-Johu S. MeCamment,
Bladensburg i \Villiam Darling,. Bladensburg.
Milltr
Tow11&hip.-\V. A. Hunter, Bran.
don; Lyman Gates,Brandon.
Monroe Town.&hip.-.A.llison Adams, M.t.
Vernon; ,villiam Hartsook, Mt. Vernon.
Jefferson Town,hip.-John
D. Shrimplin,
Gann; Charles Miller, Greersville.
Howard Township.-Paul
\Velk er, Millwood; Wesley Spindler, Monroe Mills.
Liberty Townd:ip.-John
W. Jackson, Mt.
Liberty; John Koonsman, Mt. Vernon.
Harri..o,n. Toionship.-It. Il. Bebout, Illa,d·
ensburg· R. D. Purdy, Gambier.
Mialebiu·v Township.-0. B. Johnson, Fred·
ericktown; ,villiam Penn. Leverings.
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
MOUNTVER'10N.-D.C. Montgomery,Clark
Irvine, Jr., H. T. Porter, Abel Dart, Jos. \\ ra.tson, H. H. Greer, "Wm. Dunbnr, L. H. Mitchell, E. I. Mendenhall, William McClelland, J.
M. Rowe, A. R. Mclntlre, Glisstm T. Porter,J .
D. Thompson, Wm. C. Culbertson, C. S. Pyle,
B. A. F. Greer, OHver F. 1lurphy, Joseph W.
Billman, John S. Braddock.
BEBLIN-J ohn C. Merrin.
JRLLOWAY.-S.M. Vinoent.

I No.8. I No.6. I No.7.
fodiano.p's't........... , ........... 110.00AMj3.S0PH
Riohmond ......... .... .......... , 1.00PMj 7.10PM GAM.BIER.-Daniel
L. Fobe s.
Dayton..... S.30All 5.35P>C 3.05 "Jll.00"
DANVILLR.-T. F. Black, Jos. W. Brad·
Xen;a...... 9.20 " 7.10 " 4.00 "'12.30All! field.
Cincinnati 6.50 "
Yorrow .... 8.18 11
Xenia......
8.25 "

Lond ou .... 10.38 °
Oolumbus. 11.40 "

4.00PM

6.00

11

7.15
8.48 11
0.50 "

11

1.30 u 9.45PY
BLADENSBURG-John
M. Boggs.
3.00"
ll.15 11
FREDERICKTOWN-A.Greenlee, H. Bald ·
4.00 '' 12.30AM w,i.n,W. J. Struble.
5.14 " 1..51 H
MT, VERNON CITY OFfiCERS.
6.15 11 2.5cJ u

~~:~~~-:;:
'"i:58~M
::::::::::::
''s:,o--,·:·
1·it9";;·
:Pittsburg.

7.20 "

............

2.15AM 11.60 "

MAYOR.-Joseph S.Davis.
CLERK.-C. S. Pyle.

MARSHAL.-Colvin Magers.
00.MMISSlO:XER.-Lym~n Marsh.
dITY CIVIL ENOINEER.-David
Lewis.

STREET

Nos. 2 and 7 run Daily. All other Traina
daily, except Sunday.
CctuNOILMEN-lstWard-Jo•. M. Andrews,
George W. Wright.
F. U. 111\.'ERS,
~d Wa~d-Emanuel Miller, Henry King.
Ge,--.'lPassenger and Tickd Agent.
3d W$rd-C. E. Critchfield, Geo. W. Bunn.
4th Ward-N.lleGiffin, G. E. Raymond.
K.nox County
National
Bank.
5th Ward-W. B. Brown, Wm. Mahaffey.
Report of the Condition of tlie Kno x County
CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION-Joseph 8.
National BcrnJ.:,of ,,lft. Vt,·non, in, the State Davis, J'. M. Byers, W. B. Russell, H. Stepb ·
of Ohio, at dose of business, Dec. 26, 1873.

ens, A. R. McIntire,

,v.S. Errett.

Sl.rPE"RINT.ENDENT--R.
B. :Harsh . Fir,::,tAsRESOURCES.
Loans aniL1p;sconnts.. ................. $168 239 85 aiatant-Dnvid Ramsey.
Overdrafts...................................
7 225 08

U.S. Bonds to secure ci1·cuh\tion .... 150 000 00
"
on hand................
..... lt 150 00
Due from other :National Danks......
1 348 20
"
" Banks nnd Bankel's.
805 76 conduc.t an Agency {or the reception of adverCurrent expense,..... ....................
3 467 66 tisements for American Newspapers-the most
Ca.sh items..................................
2 948 08 complete establishment of the kind in the
Bi1ls of otJ1cr Nntional Banks.........
652 00 world. Six th,,usand Newspapers a.re kept
" Stnte Banks.....................
412 00 regularly ou file, open to inspection by custoFra.e'l Cnr'y (including nickeh).....
185 81 mers. No readin~--room, however complete,
Specie-Com........ ...... ........... .......
62 75 receives one-twentieth of this number. Every
Legal Tender Notes.....................
27 000 00 .A.D'VEBTISEMF.NT is taken at the home price of
the pa.per., without any additional charte or
$373 945 04 commission, so that an adveriiscr, in dealini

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.

LI.I.BIL l TIES.
Capital Stock paid in .................. ~.$150 000 00
Surplus Tund..............................
19 267 61
Discount.....................................
6 005 14
Exehango ...... ...... ..... :..................
440 14
Profit and Loss............................
5 034 69
Nat. Bo.uk circulation out.,tanding. 132
11
11
State "
3

Individual Deposits......................
Demand Certificatosof Depo,it......
Due to National Banks.................
11
otJ1er Bi\nks and Bankers...

37
18

with the Agency, is &avodtrouble and corres·
pondeneo, making one contract instead of a
do1en, a hundred or a thou::iand. A BOOK of

eighty pai:••, containing .u~ts of bes~ papers,

largest c1rculatfons, rehg1ou s, agricultural,
class, :political, daily and country papers, also
890 00 m,i.gn.rnnes and all publi~ations ;which arc.spec·
072 00 ially valuable to advertisers ,v1th sf\me rnfor036 05 mation about .rrioes, i, sent FREE to any ad•
230 00 dress on apphca.tion. Persons at a distane:e
417 75 wi,hing to make eontracts for advert(sing in
642 66 any to~n, city, county, State 0 ~ Terntory -of

th.e )Jn1ted States, or any portion°~ th e Do·
of Ot.nru-1&,
may ,end a concise state .
$373 945 04 m1n1on
ment of what they want, together with a copy
Stale of Ohio, Knox Coirnly, s&:
of \he ADVERTISEll!Bl<T
they dc,ire inserted,
I, L . B . Curtis, Cashier of the Knox County
National Bank, of1Iount Vcn1on, do solemnly
swear that the nhovc statement is true to the
bciit of my knowledge and belief.
'
L. n. CORTIS, Casl1ier.
Subcribed nud 8Worn to before me th.is 13t.h
day of Jan., 18i4.
B . A;.F. GRElJ:R,
Uort"ect, attest':

lfotnry Public.

f'IIAS. COOPER,}
IT. L. CURTIS,
rnroctors.
J. N. BURR,
J•uuory 16, 1874.

•

nnd will receive information by return mail

which will enable tl1em to decid.e whether to
!ncreaee•.reduce or ~oregothe order. Forsuolt
mfo~nhon

NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED

there 1s no chn--:ge whatever.-

Publishers not only send their files free, b~t
pay Mes,rs. G:e:o.P. Row:e:r.L& Co. for tbou

services . Orders are ncoeptcd for a single pa·
per as well ns for a. larger list ; for a single

a,

dollar as l'eadllv for a larger sum. .Address
the American Newspaper AdvertisingAgeney,

41 Park Row, N• y •

TO POLITICS,

VERNON,

NEWS, AGRICULTURE,

OHIO:

LITERATURE,

FRIDAY,

THE ARTS AND SCIENCES,

JANUARY

EDUCATION,

THE llf.A.RKET8, &c.

30, 187 4.

[82,00 Per Annum,

in Advance,

~UMB ER 39.

IIIEUORY BELLS,
feet and heads and our attempts to restrnin
jll
onr laughter, apoplexy must have ensued,
Court Justice .
Memory Bells are ringing-riuging.........
if
a
horrible
groan
which
John
ga'Cc
vent
J. W. Forney.]
In the distance, far away;
llW"' Wisconsin spent $2,000,000 for
to
in
hi•
endeavor
to
suppress
risibility
These judges or justices of the Supreme Do you heo.r them singing-singing? .
"book !aria '" in 1873.
had not betrayed our hiding place.
you tell me what they any ?
Sketch of the Siamese Twins.
Court are rather jovial, with all their grav- DoWill
In rushed my wife and aunt, who by
you bear their silver chiming?
.IQ)"' Pittsburgh rolling mills are runThe. Siamese twins, Eng and Chang,
ity. They have exception&! social ad- Do you hear their mellow rhyming?
this time comprehended the joke, aud euch ning on double time.
a scolding M I got then I hope never to
lately residing in North Carolina, were afvant•ges. They are asked everywhere, Do you hear the dear, sweet story
Of your childhood's fe.r•oft'glory?
get again.
S- Coloraclo consumptives ha.-e held
flicted with illness in the year 1871. They
and they go ernrywhere that is proper. A Do they take you back to years
I know not what the end would have a com·entiou in Denver.
Clouded
by
no
haunting
fears?
were born at a •mall villoge on the coast
sort of divinity hedge• them round about.
been if John in bi, endeavors to be resthey speak of 8Unny hours
~ l\Iinn•spolis wautB additional school
of Sit.m, in the year 1811. Their parents
They are first at every State occasion, or Do
pectful and •ympathetic bad not given to accommodations.
When your way WAS strewn with flowers?
such
"
groan
and
a
horse
ll<ugh,
that
all
got their Ii ving by fishing, and until 1829,
nearly first. They are welcome figure- When a rainbow arched your sky,
gravity was upset R.nd we scrcnmed in con~ Iloston only owes within a fraction
when Eng and Chang were brought to the
head• at great weddingt. They dominate And when Faith atoodsmiling by?
cert.
of $2l',000,000.
United States, they made their living hy
great dinners. They decou.te receptiC\nB They are toiling-toilin: slowly;
I know it was very wrong, and nll that
Hear the echoes die away,~ Georgia has the email-pox, and
selling shellfi•h. Their mother bore sevand balls. A justice or a Chief Justice at
to tell oueh " faloebood, but I think that wnnts
Tender, lowly and holy i
a ne, ·, constitution.
Mra.
Opie
her.elf
would
hnve
laughed
if
enteen children.
At one time she ga'Ce
a party in Washington is like a prince at
Will you tell me what they say?
•he had seen Aunt Mary'• expression when
t@"' The Detroit Young l\Ien's Chri•tian
a drawin~·room in London, or a cardinal Do they tell of manhood's dreaming?
birth to three ,md never less thi,.n two.
she wa• informed that her heuring wss de- A•oocintion i, nine ye&rs old.
in Rome. They flutter in and out of the Do they toll of bright eye, beaming 1
But none. of the children were deformfective.
Senate with a nge and •ole1nn air of pos- Do they tell of fond word, •roken?
~ Yale College breaks ground for the
ed. The twins were united at the nnteri •e•oion. I think it ia in evidence that Do they tell of young hearts broken?
Peabody Uuseum on Monday.
or part of the chest by & prolongation of"
they often condeacend to sherry and cham- Do they tell of hope, you cheri,hed?
Keep tho Cow, Warm .
they tell how faith ha, perished ?
Yii/' Boston bas just shipped :1 bnrk
pagne, und I fear that Grier and N el1on Do
kind of fle•hy band the eize of the hand.Do they tell how, night and day,
,vhnt sight!, more plen,nnt than a row with t'I0,000 wnrtb of lobsters in London.
exceptionally descended to olcl rye whisky. Cru•l Fate ha, !rocked her prey?
This band of flesh ia shout two inches
of eleek, well cared for, healthy animals in
The whole nine affect the drama. John Do they tell of proud hopes blasted,
ffi3" The next regatta of the Hartford
broad and four inche! thick. The whole
Marshall undoubtedly ahed teau over And of life's aweet tieasure wasted?
winterT Outside, the thermometer atands Colleges will be held at Saratoga .
mass is !"ugh and capable of being considFanny Kemble, just as the eminent Penn·
cloae upon · zero; inside the temperature is
.SS- Baez, Grant's friend, late of San
eylvania Chief Justice, John Bannister JJ:e:nory Dell• are pealina--pealingerably extended. One could whispe'i- in
go comforta'llle that we can well dispense Domingo, is eu route to Ne1v York.
O'er
the
ruins
by
the
way,Gibson,
idolized
old
Joseph
Jefferaon.the car of one of them without the other
the milld's dim chamber stealing;
our overcoat. From whence comes this
Davie of Illinois and S1vayM of Ohio, Through
$'
A Dn buque distillery has got conWill you tell me what they say?
hearing, while volatie oalto applied to the
gei,inl lf&rmth? No coal or 1Toodis con· verted, nmf is now run as a flouring mill
MHler of.Iowa and Clifford of Maine, do Has your heart lo11tall ih llghtnen?
no,tdle of one had no effect on the. other;
Burned to raise the temperature.
The
not deny their weakness for a good opern Has your life lost all its brightness~
problem is easy solved. l:fere Gre fift-een IJiiN"01·er $400,000 ha, been expended
or ballet, and Joseph Story, like Caleb Has your day-star set in gloom ?
and while pinching the arm of one excited
doves, not conatructed of iron or of arone, on the still uufini,hed U. S. Hotel, Sara• .
Cushing, enjoyed &good novel, and wrote Do you hear the voice of Doom,
no senation in the other, ,till if you but
but of flesh 1ind blood, and in these stove• toga.
some very fair poetry when he wa~ a young l.lock.ing everv groan tba.t bursts
stuck a pin in the exact vertical center of
From the aching heart that thints
h~y and grain nre burned constantly, and
man.
~ Rhocle Island is one of the seven
this connecting link both would flinch from
For the love it ne'er may share,
hence the heat. It is tbe warmth radiat· Stntes in which the poetal aervice pays exSo that there are many ronsons why a And the .Joys it ne'er may wear,
the hurt . The hrins were seldom observ ·
ed from the animals that we fell, and this pense•.
statesman who bas got through with other For the liibt by clouds o'eraast,
ed to converse with each other. They
comes from actual combustion produced
offices •hould aspire to round his career by For the glories of tht past?
pll,yed a good game of draughts, made
li6r The Bo,ton Post believes that all
by the play of vital or ehemicnl forces
a seat on the velvet cuabions of the Supretty much the eame moves, and :1t the
partic,< would welcome a new election in
Memory
Bells,
Memory
Bells,
wftly
you're
within
the
organisms.
preme
bench.
It
is
for
life.
It
is
a
aocial
same time, and frequently played again,t
ringing j
A large percentage of the food eupplied Louieiana.
p01ver. It is a coay look-out on politics.
each other.
Through years of long silence, I beer you adds neither to onr store of milk or flesh,
It
is
a
solia
dignity.
It
is
not
an
exhausJ;a- An O:iwego ml\n wants to be cashAfter attracting a va,t amount orattento·day..:.
tive labor. The salary is good, and never Soothing to rest with tho note, yon are wring· but is burned to produce animal heat, or ier and director of the same bank. The
tion among scientist• and physiologists in
in
winter
the
supply
of
food
must
be
intouched except to be rai1ed. Ao the law
Ing;
people object.
The Reconstruction of lEgina.
the old world,they married two oistere, and
is the royal profession in this country, •o
Oh, Memory Dell,, oh&llI tell what you crea1ed, to compensate for the loss by di·
•ettled down near Salisbury, N. C., on a
[From the Pall Mall Gazette.
~ A Scranton (Pa.) ghost weakened
Hy?
rect radiation from the s11rfaceand through
a place in the Supreme Court is the only
\Tell •tocked plantation. In addition they
Among other public works being carried royal laurel that can be placed on an Over loug yea.re you are bea.rlng me backwhen interviewed by the muzileof a •even·
the
re•piratory
organs.
bad et one period ample fnnde inve1ted out in Greece is the reronstruction of \he
Over ea.ch step of the doaol&te track i
No greater mistake can be made than shooter .
American lawyer's brow.
through their agent in New York. During
Over tempt11t100, and yielding, and 1Jin;
to
house your animals in cold and open
ti" A web.footed ichthyophogous bird
port
of
.2Egina
at
an
outlay
of
30,000
the war they continued to reside on their
Orerthe hurry, and whirlJ and din
The Adair Law.
plantlltion, and living in the snme quiet drachmas. The modern town of .2Egina is·
Of a life that ""' dark; and I kneel onee barn•. A shivering cow can give no milk, with teeth i• a recent palreontological di•·
nor gain any flesh. To feed a ·cow,or any covery in England.
more
harmony as ever, until 1mme few years af- built on the site of tbe ancient city, at the
A great deal of eplurge was made last
other animal, in the cold, open air, is about
terward. Of course, no one ever thought northwestern end of the i•land, which is fall, becau•e, if Democracy was trium• At my mother's knee a.s I knelt of yore,
Ji/iij'" Chicago launched into matrimony
Whtie she tells me the story, 1weet aud brief, as foolish and waoteful as to place a stove
of drafting them, and their negroes pros- eleven miles distant from Athens. This
Of the "Man of SorroW', acquainted with out of doors, fill it with fuel, and expect to last year H,000 prospective clients for its
phant,
the
Adair
liquor
law
would
be
tam·
pered, except when out of temper from site is etill marked by a Doric column, a
divorce lawyers.
grief,"
any cause, it was apt to work itself off in remnant most probably of the temple of pored with. It is a significant fact that And I hear the Hp, that have Joni been clay · receive benefit by warming the atmosphere
gen~rally.
Animals
need
protection
and
t,€Y> lrelnnd has sent oyer 2,250,000 instriking the firot one that came to hand, Venus, to the south of which lies the prin• the first bi!! introduced into the Legisla· Pray for her boy .. she prayed th&t day,
dependent votero to this count ry within
from which the best eacape was to keep ·cipal port, another port being situated ture looking to any change of that law was Oh I Memory Bell~, \Vith your weird, strange warmth u well as human beinga.
the past 22 years.
power
out of the way. The brothers probably near this th<llltre.
Both these ports by Guido Marx, of Toledo, a,king its re·
Yiil" The bi!( to pay Illinois $~73,075, ll@'" George Lee was recently killed by
You have bronght back my mother to me thi,
never would have have had any difficulty, are still clearly mnrked. The first is oval
Indiana $403,568 and Ohio $309,400 in a land slide at Big Cottonwood Canon,
but that their wives, though sietera, turned in shape, nnd protected by the ancient peal, and Marx is a Republican. We Andhour,
brought what yo1<hoarded with faithful
away their hearts, nnd childre,n wore the moles, leaving a narrow entrance, on each have wre>tled in secret over this Adair
settlement of all claims against the gener- Utah Territory.
e&recause of this estrangement. Up to the pe- side of which stood a tower. Remains of Law for some time, and the most we can Her fervent love and her e11rneBtprn.yer.
al government arising out of the sale of
~ Daniel Murphy, n switchman on
riod that each had five children all pros - these moles and towers, evidently recon· make of it is that its modification or repeal You have stilled in my bosom the tempeat land in those States i• now in charge of a
the Lake Shore railroad, wa• run over and
wild,
pered well enough, but one of them had a structed at a later time by the Venetians, would be much like interfering in matrisub-committee of the Judiciary Commit- killed at Toledo, last week.
sixth, and this awoko envy and jealousy to still e1:1st. The second port, situated in monial infelicities, "You'll be d-d if you And made me again as n, little child.''
tee, consi•ting of Wilson of Indiana; Ward
GARNBTB. FmtBNAN.
auch a degree that the twin sisters, not be- the same direction, is oval, twice as large do ai,d you'll be d-d if you don't, and
r:z;--A deaf and dumb German in Cinof lllinois, and Jewett, of Ohio. This bill
ing bound together like the twin brothers, as the former, and is similarly protected you better let it alone." There is unpMsed the House during the last Congress, cinnati was accideu tally shot and tlie perwould no longer live under the same roof. by ancient mol011fifteen to twenty feet doubtedly a l:uge party ,vhich would like
My Deaf Wif~ and Aunt.
but never reached the Senate. The aub · petrator has gone mad.
The brothers were, it seems about fifty.four thick. Thi1 latter port seems to have been the law repea,led and an equally large
~ The St. Louis Law Association has
I h1td an aunt coming to visit me for the committee nre quite evident they can seyear3 of age, but one, we believe tho smal- the broud port, as it was called, whereas party which would like to see it made
cure a favorable report on the bill from
firet
lime since my marriage, and I don't the Judiciary Committee, and hope to refn<.1edndmi@i::ion to a "divorce without
ler and feebler of the two,:Iooked, it u said, the smaller one was the secret port men· otronger. As it stands it ia a sort of midpublicity" Kbyster.
ten yeara older than tho other . They tioned by Pausanias.
dle ground between the two extreme wings know 'What evil geniu, prompted the evil make it a l:'llv.
could turn either back to back or face to
ce- Two Cleveland boys not yet in their
ofeentiment.
The leaders of a movement wickedncaa which I perpetrated toward my
face, but that is aa far as the remarkable Death of a Lady who Danced with for its change or repeal are sure to be po_.
Noting that Schuyler Colfax w:is teen• nre under arrest charged with murwife
and
ancient
relation.
der in the first rlegree.
bond that- united them permitted. It is
litically decapitated by one party or the
Washing-ton.
"My dear," said I to my wife on the day presented with a buggy on Christmas Daj
almost certain that obould either die the
other.
e&- Nine bodie• ha ,e been recovered
by
the
Studebaker
Wagon
Company
of
M,·s. Francis M. Durling died in Millother could not survive even more thau a
The outlet, however, remains to be men- before my aunt's arrival, "you know Aunt
from the ruins ofthe Bennington Knitting
few minutes, as there is an artery ne Jarge ford Pa., recently, aged ninety-six years. tioned. The Constitutional Convention Mary is coming to-morrow; well, I forgot South Bend, the Elkart Democrat says .1till, burned Tuesday.
•
that when he runs for Congress ngain he
no the femoral artery that connects them. Her maiden name was Hurst. She was a ,vhieh is now in session baa for one of its
to mention a rdhor11\nnoying circumstance will solemnly affirm that no one ever gave
£$"
l\J
ary
McGuire,
a
setN&nt
, is ndded
A few years since they corresponded with
prominent duties the set\lement of the
some of the leading surgical operators in belle in New York Society nearly eighty fundamental principles of the liquor traffic, with regard to her. She is very de&f; and him a bui:;gy, nor the principal part of a to the list of victims by the burning of the
London, a• to the po,sibility of the umbil- years ago. On one occasion at a public and aa the meroben are on1y elected once although she can hear my voice, yet yon buggy:, nor a cent's wor h.c(}finterest in a Steiner mansion in New York.
icus being eut, so that in CMO of the death reception in thnt city, she was Gen. Wru,h- in twenty years, it is well for them to be will be obliged to •peak extremely loud in buggy, nor a tenth part or a cent: So
.CS- Ninety.five pairs of twins nnd one
of one, the life of tho other migbt he saved. ington's partner in a dance. She was on alloweJ to wrest! with the qnestiona lhere· order to be heard. It will be rather incon- Studebaker will do well to bave other e'Ci· collection of triplet. were added to the
dence of the fact than a mere memoranAt the request of the London sur11:eons terms of intimate acquaintance with La- in involved alone.
population of Chicago lnst year,
...._
they visited that city, and mt.ny exµeri- fayette, Aaron Burr, Alexander Hamilton,
It was a sly little trick for Mr. Marx to Yenien\, but I know you will do every· dum.;:
ll6,'- There is a demand in Californi& for
mento were tried to determine the oafety of and many of the great men and woman of introduce " bill '!>y which the Democratic thing in your power to mnke her agrees·
le- It is reportecl from St. Paul that the re-enactment of the law forbidding th~
such an operation. Among other thing• a that day. Her personal reminiscences of aide of the Lcgislnture might he drawn ble."
there is great destitutioa among the Indi· carrying of concealed weapons.
ligature was tied firmly for a few minute• the early day• of the republic wore very into an unenviable po,ition, because they
Mn. ---announcPd her determin·
around the connection between them, so interesting. She retained a recollection deemed it justice to leave, the law to be tion to make herself heard, if within her ans of Vermillion Lalre. l\Iany are dying
~ Iowa State University WI\Dtsa milas to prevent the circulation of blood of the piquant small talk as well a• the settled by other authority, so that Radi- power.
fr1Jm etarv1Ltio11. Six chilJreu and one itary chair established. Won't •ome one
notable
incidents
of
the
time
Burling
Slip
through the artery. But it seemed as if
cals might howl out the opposition had
I then went to John N--,
who loves a man •re said to have been eaten by tho furnish them with a camp stool?
each would expire if this were peroioted in. was named after her husband, who w&s a refused to "Come up to the •cratch."' But joke about &a well as &ny poroonI know of famished savages. The cnusea asoigned
prominent
resident
of
New
York
half
a
ti,i/' The Pittsburg National TrustComTho smaller of the two fainted awny ,md
it will not work. There 1110 Democrats in and told him to be in the hou1e at 6 P. M. are: the failure .,f the wild rye crop, a
lost all consciouone,s, and there were century ago, nod who owned much of the the Legislature ,-ho will keep an eye on on the day follo,ring, and felt comparative- dearth of game, ,ind the alleged ch·cum· pnny will doublo the original reward offer•
symptom• that the same effect would fol- property in the vicinity of this slip. He all such movements and bead them off ly happy.
stances of the negled of the government ed for Grier, it• missing Cashier.
low to the other, but the procus could not removed to Milford many years ago with promptly.-.Akron Times.
I went to the railroad Jepot with a car· to furnish the usual quant .ity of provisions.
~ A full·lengtb portrait of the late
his
wife
and
daughter,
where
he
died,
the
be continued long enough without endanriage next uight, and when I was on my Vermillion Lake i• only nine miles from John P. Hale is to be p!Med in R~presen·
gering the life of him who was the first to d:iughtar, Mrs. Day. a widow, surviving
Dulnth
.
tativeo' Hall in Concord, N. H,
way home with my aunt, I •aidMorton and Pinohback.
faint. Since the breaking out of the rebel· her parent~. Mrs. B. Cahill, of 18 Park
"My dear aunt, there is one rather an8@" In the case of the State of Kansas
il:iJ' The Chicago Inter-Ocean claims a
W.ASHINGTON, Jan. 22.-It
ie reporlod
lion t,he twins both dressed in the Confed· row, is an adopted daughter of Mrs. Dny.
noying infirmity that Annie (my wife) hno
,rate gray, and were both membero of the Mr.~. Durling left 11 large amount of th&t Senator Morton's action ;with refer- which I forgot to mention before. She ia again•t ex-Senator Pomeroy, for bribery ol big traud on Lhe part of the officer of the
same chureh, having united with a small property. Besides her daughter, an un- ence to Pinchback was based upon the very deaf, and although she can hear my State Senator York, iu the District Court, suspended Franklin Bank in tbat city.
Baptist church in their neighborhood, of mn.rried brother, aged ninety, survives her.
~ "Is public virtue declining?" uks
confession of Pinchback himself of ques- voice, to which she is accustomed in ita called Tueaday, Ur. Pomeroy failed to ap
which they were c·ouoidercd very worthy - N. Y. Su11.
ordinary ton"", yet you will be obliged to pear, and hi• b ,nd of $20,000 wa• forfeited, :rn exchange . "No" •ays the Courier•
tionable
practices
in
accurini'
his
election
members, though .born Siamese.
speak extremely loud in order to be beard, and a capia• wa, ordered to issne for his Journal, "when it got to the bottom it
How to Make a Mustard Plaster.
by the Louisiana Legislature. It is said I am 1orry for it."
arrest.
The ex-&nator is detaiued in stopped."
that
damning
reports
about
the
election
How
many
people
are
there
who
really
A Game for a Winter's Evening.
Atmt Mary in the goodne1s r,f her Washington to te•tify in the Conway case.
.a!lir"P. C. Armijo, the largeot ahteep
know how to make a mustard plaster? having reached l\Iorton, he sent for Pinch· heart, prot e,ted that.he rather liked speak- It is not believed in Topeh that CoU1Tay raiser
American Agriculturi•t.]
in New Me.1.ico, recently cc,mmi ted
baek who made a clean breast of it; ing loud, and to do so would afford her intends to appear.
PerhAP5 it is not exactly a gnme, but it Not one in n hundred, and yet physicians whereupon Morton abandoned the policy
suic ide at Albuquerque. A love after the
plea.ure.
cause .
might be easily made into one. I don't prescribe their application, never telling on seatmg Pincbbacli; on prim a face case,
The carriage drove up-on the steps wao
~ Mary Sherrick, of Bridgeport, Ct.,
.u6r It has lntely been proved that fire
know what..to call it either, unle,s :it be a anybody how to make them, for the sim- and asl.:tcf that the matter be carried to my wife-in the window way John N--,
has sned John Harris, of the same city,
ple reaeon that the doctors themselves </o
"Journey by the ]'ireside," or it may be not know, as a ru1e. Tho ordinary ,vay is the committe on Privileges and Elections with a face as utterly solemn no if he had for 1:ioeachof promise, asking $15,000 dam- cannot advance through grass, even when
to investigate the conduct of Pinchback.
it is blowing a gale, flil!ter than eix miles
the "Home Encyclopedia." The idea is to mix the mustnrd with water, tempering The latter, it io •aid, is very angry &t his buried his relatives.
age,. Harris says that Miao Sherrick ha.• an hour,
"I
am
delighted
to
•ee
you,"
shrieked
my
this: Some one •elects au object, any it with a little flour, but such a plaster as treatment, declares for " new election, and wife, and the policeman on the opp08ite amused herself for •ome time pnst by send·
JJfiiJ":lira. Lieutenant Phillip Read forcommon one wh:1.tever, and questions the that makes is simply abominable. Before threatens damaging disclosure• regarding sidewalk otarted, and my annl nearly fell ing him packages containing dead rats and merly Miss l\IiQnie Beals-, of Topeka, Kanit has half done its work it begins to blia- the operations of Loui•iana
other
delicate
tokens
of
attention.
He
doe•
politicdown the steps.
other. Take, for illuotration, the first t-er the pntient, and leaves him finally with
think her entitled to further o:,tisfac- eas, has made a succes•ful debut as a singians.
The reason of this couree is
"Kise me, my dear," bawled my aunt; not
er in Florence, Italy.
thing before mo-a lamp. See what a lot a painful, flayed spot, after having produc- o!lid to be his exclusion from the benefit•
tion for injuries sustained.
the window• •hook as if with the fe.
of question• may come out of this. 1Vhat ed far less effect in a beneficial way thnn and priveleges of the Kellogg ring. Rep- and
1IG1"
Since the Railroad war in PenneylNow a mustnrd plaster resentatives Sheldon and Sypher, ex-Sena.- ver and ague. I looked at the window ;
~ The House Committee on Public vauill began travel from Philadelphia
to
is tbe lamp made of? What is brasa ?- was intended.
J
oho
hRd
di,appeared.
Human
nature
ahonld never make a blister at all. When
What is zinc? Where does it come from? you make a mustard plASter, then, use no tor Harris, and Revenue Officer Pitkin, all could stand it no longer. I poked my head Lands have agreed to report a bill abolish· Pittsburgh and between all local pointa
hru, lnrgel4 increased.
.
of Louisiana, called on the Preeident toIn what shape is it found? What color? water whatever, but mix the mustard with day to express, it is eaid, their view• in op- ilto the carriage :ind went iuto strong con• iog the pre-emption nnd retaining the
hom estead method of settlers securing
Ll:ir' A woman in Richmond, Va., has 11
Does it melt easily or not? What i8 it the white of an egg and the result wlli be position to the election in that St&te. Sen- vul11ions.
When I entered the parlor my wife wn.s land free of coot. It re~ni.reo actual resi- mod·etone, for whieh she claims to have
uoed for besides to make braes? So tbe a plaster which will "draw" perfectly, but ator Carpenter and General Butler ,.\eo
oame series or longer of qu·estiona about not produce a blister even upon the skin had art interv iew with the Pr011ident. It helping A uni Mary to take off her hat and dence for five years. 'Ihe bill, howe,•er, paid Sl,600, and with which she sayK she
ihe copper. The base of the lamp has of an infant, no matter how long it is al- is asserted that the•e gentlemen are on cape; and there oat John with hi• face bu- does uot interfere with the rights oecured has cured 800 persons.
ried in his handkerchief.
to soldiers nnd sailors under the lnte law
lead run into it to make it heavy, and a lowed to remain upon the part.
A convention Is to be called to
the other side of the question. •
"Did you haveapleuantjourney?"
went allowing them to enter a quarter section
whole lot more can be learned about thnt.
consider measures for preaerving_ the for•
off my wife like a pistol, and John nearly of land.
Then the ehimncy nnd shade are glass, The Negro Champion in the Senate.
ests of the North"·est from the depreda,
Extensive Grape Growing.
jumped to hia feet.
and probably but very few can tell much
.
Elliott, the U. S. Senator from South
fliil" A Romnn Catholic Bishop being tii)lls of lumbermen.
The
Sanduslry
Register
tell•
us
about
a
"Rather
dusty
t
wat1
the
res
ponce
in
a
about so common a thing as that. The
Carolina-shacles
of
Hayne,
Prescott,
Cal·
invited
to
open
the
Vermout
Legislature,
war
whoop,
and
the
eonver
...
tion
proceedgrape
grower
at
Ceylon
Station
who
,$1@"American industry prides itself on
wick-that is, of couroo, cotton. What is
twenty-odd
cotton? what part of the plant? where is houn and McDuffie !-who made his mai- "throws all the other grapa growers clean ed.
some tima since, surprfaed that body by sending to market every
The neighbors (or blocks nround must uttering tho following petition : "l\Iay cor- tons of "oleomargarine,'' wtiich u a pet
it groivn, and all about it? why is the den speech on the 6th inst., is described as in the •bade." Mesar,. Peak & Chappel,
wiek mado hollow, in the form of n cylin- a pronounced negro; hiul.in is vary black, it is said, have raised from 958 roots of have heard it; when I WAS in the third ruption and sin of every form be as far name for imitation butter.
der? Then the oil -there is quite n story which, with hi1 features, a low, receding Concord•, 33,502 pounds, and from the story of the building I heard every word from every member of this Legisll\turc as
~ J. G. Faulkner, Cru,hier for John
about that. Here is a single article in the forehead, brond, flat no,e, and thick lips, two and a half acres on whieh they grew, distinctly.
Thou art, 0 Lord."
Redpath & Sou, llfontreal, baa absconded,
In th e couroe of the evening my aunt
room that would keep a lot of bright boys indicate that he has no white blood in liie a total vintage of 36,778 pounds, the bal•
it is said, with abou t $40,000 of his emand girls profitably at work n whole even- veins. He is a little more than thirty-one a.nce being Catawbas, Delawares and Ives took occMion to say to me~ The Governor of Utah, in his mes- ployers' and their customers' money.
"
How
Ion-:!
your
wife
talks?"
ing. Sueh a looking·up of dictionaries years old, short. erect, qnick and manly iu Seedling,.
sage to the Territorial Legislature, recomThey sold 33,778 pounds of
I told her deaf persons talked loudly, mends minority repre sentation, and the
S- James F. Shu nk, eon ofthelateexand other books before some of the ques- his bearing. He was principally educated the crop, which brought them the •nug
and
that
my
wife
being
u,ed
to
m~,
wae
tions could b~ properly answernd ! and no in England, graduating from Eton College cum of $2,286.37. A •ingular fact connecenactment of a law to prohibit a sia11:le Govemor Shunk, of Pennsylvania and sondoubt some of the older people would find in 1859. Heretofore he has borne him- ted with this remarkable yield is that, in a not affected by the exertion, and that ahe person from holding more than ona office. in-law of Jeremiah S. Black, died in Har·
themselves at their "wit'e ends" to answer self quietly and modestly, seldom rising to vineyard of ahont ten ncres, no vine. the was getting along nicely with her.
In the present . Legialaturo there nre twen- risburg, Tuesd1y 1 of heart dieense.
"Presently my wife •aid softlyall the que•tions that could be put. I bis feet or to.king any part beyond voting proprietors trimmed bore fruit, while the
ty county and municipal office holders.
i@"' A member of the French As~embly
"Alf, how Tery loudly your wife talks!"
hope some of the boys and girls will try on the proceeding of t.he House, and ha vine. that they utterly neglected to trim
hns found out the reason why art i• declin,
"Yes,' said I, "all deaf persons do. Yon
this, for they will find out in the first consequently earned a reputation ae a man here the largeat yield.
ltir The Bureau of Statistics reports
are getting along with her finely; she hears that the exports of wheat from the United ing iu France. It is that Freneh pninten
place how little they re,illy know about of some ability.
no longer go to church or know theology;
eve,y
word
you
say."
.A.nd
I
rather
think
the articles they handle and nse eve~ day,
States to Great Britain from 1869 to 1873,
.uf:iJ"Don Piatt publishe• the following ehe did.
Ii@'" A new weekly paper, called the
and in the second place they will find that
~ 'l'be Supreme Court, in two cases
inclusive, was .274,6,'7,082 husbl'lls. Ex·
these silent common things, Hke some si- in which J.P. Benjaman and John Slidell manifesto in the last number of the Gapi· Elated aL their sucee•• of being under- ports o ( the en.me article from Prus~da to Jim and Eliza Journal has been started
tal:
stood, they went at like hammer and tonge Great Britain during the saine period was in .llissiasippi. Jim a~d Eliza are theedlent common people, have a history if they
i tor and wife.
can be only made to tell it . . At least so were impJ,aded, has decided that the con"We abstain purposely from comment till everything upon the mantlepieee 238,343,647 bushels. .
fiscation of rebel property only passes n upon the indigmty offered us peroonally clattered ogaio, &nd I was seriou1ly afraid
thinks your Old Uncle.
~ There are in Oalifo,nia 780 mining
life estate, and that the heirs of attainted and the attaclr upon the press by two mem- of n crowd collecting in front of the resi·
--- -•-<>-·--- -18'" Gov. William Pickn ey White has districts, having an Bggreate length of
person• inh erit after the death. Thus per• bers of the Pr .. ident's family. We are dence.
Take Care of the Sheep.
been chosen by the genc,rnl Assembly of 4,888 miles, and supplying 220,187 inches
But the end wns near. My aunt being
Robust health iri breeding animala is in- is hes another of the Radical reeonstruc- ,villing the falsehoods telegraphed ornr the
of water per d•y.
of an investigatin turn of mind, was oeri- Maryland to be United States Senator for
tion acts. Thous~nds of estates will thu•
dispe11sablo; there r.~n be no hope of im- revert to their rightful owners, and the country by the 1ycopbantic followers of oue of finding out6whether the exertion of a term or six yenra from the 4th of March,
~ Th~ Governor of Florida recomthe
Admini1tration
•hall
go
uncontradieted
1875. Barnes Comptou, Demmocrat, was
provement and not much hope of profit CArpet-baggera who went South and hongbt
mends that that State deal with Littefield
for they carry the gist of the matter, which talking was injurious to my wife. So she elected State Treasurer.
1
.
,
.
•
and other carpet·bag gers as New York bas
without due regard to this sheet aucnor of plantations for a mere song, will be com- is th.at an indep~ndent, ouhpoken pres• i• saiddealt with Tweed.
pelled to give np the ill-gotten wealth.
"Doe•n't talking •o loud strain your
all good brcedino-.
not to be tolerated in this Governmont
Peter
Van
.Dyke,
an
old
chap,
who
dieil
O
•
reoervati&n cnlled· the district of Columbia, lung•?" in an unearthly whoop, for her in New Hampshire the other day, worth
ffi'r A new flouring mill-the
Inrgest
l\.Iost fat·mers do not npl_)rec1ate th~ fact
~ Mr. Fitzgerald, the cashier of the where it i• proposed that nothing shall voice was not a., mu•iral as it wall when
$140,000 in cash, reque sted in his will thl\t one lD t.he world;-h~sjus.t been completed
that, ·by pr-aper Mre durrng the '!"mter,
she was young.
pro,per
that
lacks
the
.unligbt
of
the
roy•
Cast.Jebar
National
Bank
in
Ireland,
while
no one "should snufiie and shed crocodile rnd set 1n operation m Minneapolis. It is
they can effect, not only the quantity hut
urt is a great exertion,"
shrieked my
quality of the wool.
returning from Newport through a bleak al countenance."
te:irs &this funeral, but cover him over 188xl00, and ninety feet· high, with fort,y
wife.
If the flock be left to their own option and unpopulated district a few days since
and then hurry homo to fight over hi• run of stone.
"?,:_hen
:why
do
you
do
it?"
was
the
ans·
acir
About
three
hundred
of
the
surviduring the winter they will seldom seek was attacked by six or seven armed men
money."
worirlg
scream.
fif!ir The King of Sweden has ordered a
shelter although it m&y be at hand until who had been waiting in ambush. The vors of the Mexican war are in W nshing"Because-becau,e-you
can't bear if I
.'
b
d
hed h '
d
collection to be taken on a fixed day
Not
long
since,
at
Sunclay-schooi,
the
ton
in
convention,
aslriug
Congress
to
put
the wmte.r storm as renc
t em, a.n horse was shot dead and lllr. Fitzgerald
don't."
teacb~r, after trfving hard to im1,ress on throughout his kingdom for the benefit of
they begm to feel the consequ ent ch,11. was very baclly wounded, receiving thirty- them upon the same footing regarding
"What l" said aunt, rivaling 1t railroad the mmds of a c ass of small boy• the sin the Emanuel Lutheran Church in ChicaBut the remedy then comes too late. The four ahot marks on his body. The bank p~nsions as the survivors of the war of whistle at the time.
of l:labbath-lJreakinJl, asked, "Is Suiiday go.
drenched fleece communicates no warmth, porter and the driver who were with him 1812, and admit those in indigent circum.
I began to think it time to evacuate the better than any other d11y?" when the
they become thoroughly chilled, and not succeeded in making their escape. The stances inte the Soldiers' Home in that
~ Sportsmen who have returned from
unfrequent1y experience n set back, from banditti carri ed off the cash box, which city, whieh wao built with money con· oremises; and looking around and eeeing smalle.,t boy in tho class answtred " "You Virginia and North Carolina atate that
John gone, I stepped into the back parlor. bet your boots it iH:: ·
'
which they will nol rally the whole win· contained about £1,000.
g-ame w~s never before in this generation
tdbuted by Mexican surdvors, but from ,nd there he lny flat on his face, with hi•
•o 1,Ienti ful. Deer, ducks, nnd wild tur~er. In all sue~ cases, the wool be comes
which all have been excluded exceptinp feet at right nngloa and his body, rollinll'
It
is
an00unced
from
Wnshingt
on
tho.t
keys abound.
1n a measure
lifeless, and when e.xposed
When the negro down in Louisiana. was those who belong to th e regular army. I, 'rom side with bis fist poked into his ribs,
for sale, will deteriorate the vah1e of the hauled up for stenling bacon, he put in as is claimed th1tt all indigent founders of th, md a most agonised cohntenance, but not the lat~ President Lincoln's coachman has
.Gr' A dutiful son at .Atlanta set out to
entire crop. ·where such sheep are cnrry- a defense that be was told by hia political Home should share its benefits whethe, ,tteriog a word. I immediately and in· been appointed to a •nug pince in the wheel his grandfather's corpse to the buryThis goe, far to ing grouud to save expenses, bu.I a crowd
ing, and such ones generally suffer most, teachers, that now when be bad the right belonging to the volunteer or regular for• ,olun tt.rily a .. umed a •imilar attitude and Tre":"ury Depnrtment..
confirm the popular belief that ours is a gathered and argued with him until h11
a puny lnmb must be the result.
to vote, he must take "sides" somewhere. cea.
[ think from the relative position ot our stable government.
consented to hire n heare .

The Meanest Scamp in Chicago.
That is saying a good deal for one spec·
ial pet·son, in so large a·city and in which
scamps of all degrees so vastly abound.His name is Crosby. He of the Opera
House lottery fame, by which he wiped
out extensive embarrassment• and mncb
enriched himself at the time. It is a di·
vorce caee now, and is thus alluded to by
one of the city papers:
"The ground of complaint is that Crosby, a year ago or more, while Mrs. Crosby
was in Mnasachusett.,, procured a divorce
from her, in a Chicago court, by false rep·
resentntions, nnd without giving her any
opportunity to contest the suit. She fur•
ther allege• that her hu,band after proeur·
ing a bill of separation, married the former wife of one Garrison, of Opera House
notoriety, who had meanwhile obtained a
divorce from bis own wife for the purp ose
of "swapping her off" t-0 Crosby. 'fhe
bill, which is exceedingly voluminous and
circumstantial,
charges the respondent
with repeated acts of infidelity, with the
deliberate ruin of numerous young girls,
with deception, fraud, falsehood, cruelty,
de,ertion, brutality and about all the vice•
nnd mean thin~ for which the English
langnage furnishes. If one-half charged
in the bill is true, there are plenty of better men in the Penitentiary than the defendant."
It is probably not distnnt in the future
when the countrv will see this Crosby
splurging on the ffoor of the U. S. Senate,
where there nro infiuitely wor,e menwhere Pomeroy was and Patterson, of
South Carolina and H ip ple Mitchell, of
Oregon are I He possesses all their talents
and combines all their virtue.•, with aome
to spread on . .
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Pape1· of the County.

EDI'FED

BY L. HARPER.

second son of Queen Vicl{)lia, nr,d the
Gmnd Due.bes• Mnria, daughter of the
l~mperor of Rns!ia, published in this
week's BANNI:r., "ill no donbtbcinlere>ti ng reraling to n grent. mnny of our su b ·

"i!hrewd Investm ent of l\Iount
Vernon Cap ital."
We publish elsewhere iu tbis issue of
th~ BANNERan article taken from the Ciu·
cinnati Enqz,frer of l\Ionday, giving an llC·
count of au alleged mnmmotb transaction
iu real estate at Bowlder City, near Den ver, Colorado. These revelations are given
on the antbority of a Cincinnati gentleman
of "high character aud standing," who
claims to have learned all be bas revealed
from the lip• of Mr. W. B. Russell, of this

•cribcrs.
Beyond the glitter and royal
pageantry of !Lis marriage, there is n po ..
FRIDAY UORXIN"G......... ...J\N. 30, l~T4 liticsl •ignificance connected with it that
the v;orld will ponclcr welL It .means n
ll@" Mnd:uno P,ucpn·R o•a, the most union of the crorrn ed bends of Europe , for
gifted child of song of tbo present nge, the purpose of perpetuating monarcblcnl city, who was " unreserved" and "communica ti ve" to his Cincinnati tra\'eling com·
died In London , oo Thnrsday, January institutions in the Old WorJd.
p3nioo.
24th.
t,fi/" General Comly, of tho Columbus
We have "intervie..w cd'' Mr. Ru ~sell in
&c:r Church difficulties, or mbnnder· Journal, rrho is now iu Washington, has
regard lo this p11blication, and ho denies,
standings between shepherds l\od their taken the pa ins to prepare,, Est of South.
mo,t emphatically, the truth of tbe reflocks, appear to bo quite general all o~cr ern Repre•entative• in Congress, who took
ported conversatio.n. He admits that he
the country.
an active part in establisbinir the "Confed- tm.-eled on the cars with n Cincinnati generacy," from which it appear that beside• tleman last September, and cngnged in
~ An intoresting Jetter
from our
it• Vice President !Ind otbera who held some general conversation in regard to
Greenwood, Mo., correspondent, "Hicko·
ry," bas been recei,w, and will :ippear political office under it, thsro are in the laud speculations; but denies that he said
two Houoes thirty officers of the Confed - any thing about being concerned , with
ne"t week.
erate army, thr ee of whom were Major other parties, and more especially with
JS'" The most sycophant.ic office-bolder G~neralo, five Brigadiers, eight Colone!J!,
Mr. Delano, in purcheses !It Bowld~r City,
in the country no longer ino!st• upon a five Lieutenant Colonels, five Majors, two
He declares that be never was in Bowlder
third term for Grant. That kind of non- Capluios, and two Pfrrntes. Of these four
City, or in a!ly other cily or town West of
sense has played ont.
are Republican•, the remainder all Demo- the Miisouri ri.er; and further that he
crats.
has never had any real estate speculations
:&- Tho rumors tbnt RichArdson ,ms
!ow' Among the many worthy men with Mr. Delano nt Bowlder City or ao7
about to retire from the T reasu ry Depart•
ment, to bs succeeded by the saintly Dela - •poken of for State Librarian, is Welter other place.
C. Hood, E,q. We ha,·e not the pleasure
In one thing we know the wrlie; iu the
no are not corroborated.
of" personal acqu11in!ance with Ur. Hood, Enquirer is mietaken, to-wit: that Mr.
~ The Cuahiog-Davi• letter was Cllp· but for many years we have known him Russell is "a distant rel&tive of Columbus
tured &t Richmond nod waB not among the aa one of tho most nccompli.hed and Delano." The neareat tbivg to "relation Pick ett pnpera, so-called, purchaaed by the scholar ly new•paper •ditors in the State - ship" existing between them is that they
Government ls•t vear.
a perfect encyclopredia in all mattera of belong to the same church and th_e snme
State history. We feel quite confident political hou!ebold; but personally the
l%2i'"If you wish to know where "Brick"
that if Governor Allan wou!d confer this gulph betw9GUthem is so wide that DelaP omeroy bllS been, when he got back, anrl
appointment upon l\Ir. IIood, he would do no won't cross over it to buy even a bottle
what he intends doing, look into tho colan act that would ndd irentfy to bis pop· of !\Ira. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for one
umns o{ almo,t any Radical newspaper.
ularity among the editorial fraternity of of his grand ·childreu, at Russell's Drug
~ Hon. S.S. Cox, of New York, will Ohio.
Store.
accept om thanb for a copv of hi• able
S" Judge Thurman pro•entcd in the
Int eresting to Tax-payers.
epeccb on thP. Education nnd Civil Rl11hts U. El. Sonnie, on Friday last, a petition
Among the proceedings of tho Ohio Seu·
Bill, delivered in Congreas January 13th. signed by a number of Jirominent citizens
ate, Jan . 21st, we notice tho following:
By Mr. Paul-Making it obligatory upon
Cillr' Hon. John. B. Gutherie Ii the of Wssbinglon, complaiuini;; of tho adm in ·
Dem ocrntlc canrlldate for Mayor or Pitt•· i,tration of tho city 1so.-ernment, Rod ask- the County C..')mmbsloner~, when iodivid•
ual• ha,·e contributed to the pnrcbaoe and
burl(h. Ile was M,yor of that city twen- mg an in,e,tig•tio>1. This documet>t i• a improvement of Ornnty Fair Grounds, to
ty.five ye•r• ago; imd made au hone>t aud bomb·shell Jo tho rant. of the ring, and appropriate at least i6,000, le&ving it dist bey will use e,ery effort to •tifle an io- cretionary with the Commisoioners whetb·
faithful officer.
ve.tiga1ion. They mny succeed, as Con- er or not to appropria te a larger sum.
~ General EwioK'• 1,ropo•!tinn in the gre» i• clearly nfr~id to faca suc h music
iVe are no little •urprised that any
Constitutio11al Convention lu farnr of as the Credit l\Iohilicr !1J1•eatigation• of measure of this kind •hould l,e proposed
cumula tive voting in theeleclion of Judges la,t winter.
in our State at this til".le, and more e.<pec·
was de feated on Tueiday, by a vote of yens
ially by Mr. Paul, who we regarded as a
C@- We either ha,e no Congre!3mnn in
25, nays 28.
friend of economy and Jo,.. taxe~. God
Wa•hington from this Di1trict, or else he
le- The New Y,,rk Tribune•till insists ia not aware of the f~ct that there is such knows there are enouJ?b 1ehemes gotten
up to spend the people's money, without
upon it that poor Ralph Keeler waa ful- a pnper
the Ut. V t'rno!' JJe;nocral;c
Jowed by Spanish spie•, and was n.ssiu.•in· Ba,iner. \\' e did e,ery thing in our power "making it OBLIGATORY upon the
County Commis,loners" tn e.ppropriate
ated and thrown o,•erboard on his way to defeat Mr. Robin.,on-that
wns our poSIX THOUSAND DOLLAR::l "for the
from Cuba to New York,
litical duty; but he should undeN1tand
purchMa sod improvement
of Fair
that public document.•, wliich are paid for
1/fiB" A Jetter from Jeff Onvis to a friend
Ground,.''
In behalf of the bnrd·work·
iu Washingtou I, publi•he<l, wherein be by the people, ue not hi• pril'ate property, ing tax pnyers of Knox county, we solemn·
and should be /iii rly distributed-the
Demapea ks of Ex-Governor Henry S. Foote, of
ly proteat against- Rny web money grab·
ocratic pnpers in the District not to be
Missi~ ippi, ns ucon~titutionally a 1iar."bing scheme ,.t ·tile present time, when
foriiot',en in the distribution.
Foot e can ·t keep still, •ftcr that.
1:ood men can scarcely raise money to hay
~ Tho Bill repenting tbe ::lnlary St?al, the neceasaTies of life, nncl m~ny wern
!&" The Rndical Congreu a•e going to
ha•
been signe<I by the President, and i• cpmpelled t-0 borrow money to pay their
give three millions of the peoplc'e mon•y
therefore
now n law. It is a very imP"r- taxes.
for the big drunk of l8i6, uotial!y called
By whom Mr. Paul wa• requ ested to pro ·
fect
measure,
but still it i• one step to\Yards
the>Centennial Celebration. Ne1'er mind
pose
th is unnecesaary and uncalled-for
reform . The odious milengo system has
expe nse~ -Unc1oS, m fa rich.
been restored, and tbe oala.r-yof the Pres- measitre, we are 11nndvised. No one ap·
I@'" Chief Justice Waite resigned bis ident ha, not b~on reduced, either for the pears willin g to father the responsib1lity.
Presid ency of tbe Constitutional Conven - t>I.iating or future term!:!. 1\loreover, there We trust no further attempt will be made
tiau on Tuesday, in some very affecting is nothing in the lnw compelling Con- to force such au odiou• me11sure through
remarks.
lion. Rdfus King, of Cincin· gres•men to return to Ilic treasury either the Legi•lature of Obio.
nati, was chosen :llr. iVaite'• 1uc-:enor on the back or the foro pny.
Deeth of Dr . Livingsto ne in the InWednesday.
.,....._.
terior of Afric a .
Q"' Pre.iueot
Grant has nominated
I@" Governor Booth of Cali fornia, re- T homsM B. V no Buron to be Consul st
Intelligence was received in London,
cently chosen U. S. Secntnr from that Kana11:awa. This is the sume Van Buren J auuary 2Glh, of t~ death of Dr. LivingState, is an aspirant for the Presidency.w!JO was Commiosioue r e.t Vienna, nod stone, in th e interio r of Africa. He died
There are " good mnoy aspirants for the was dismis~ed by tbia same President on of dysintery while traveling from Lake
eame position this side of the Rocky l\Ioun · charges of corruption, If these charges Bemhe to Unyanyembo.
His body bas
tains.
were truo President Grant ha.s no right ~o been embalmed, and is being conveyed to
,e- It;. reported that tlie cha rming Mrs, appoint the guilty man to It consulate; if England by way of Z•nz ibor . A dispatch
Williams i• now afflicted with ln:6amed they were not true, this is not the right from Zanzibar to the English Government
stated that tl,e death of Dr. L ivingstone
eyes, cased by her terrible grief because way to retract and apologize .
took place on the 15th of August, at Lo·
her bu,band wa• not made Chief Ju,tlce .
~ The Morgan Raid Claimers nro biza, after crossing marehe• with ,-,ater for
l\Ire, Grant's eyes are also n little afilicted
making another raid upon the Ohio Leg · four hours above bis wai,t. Tho ,uiferfrom the s.ame canse.
i•lature, in the hope of compelling the icgs of the whole party were terrible, and
f6Y" Petitions are pouring into the C?n · people of the Stats to pay fur their losses, ten of them died in conseqaeuce. Mem1titutiooal Convention asking the direct dur ing the war. There is notbing in the bers of Can,eron's expedition were suffer·
recogniti on of God in the Constitution. law of Nations, or the law of State•, or ing from fe,cr and opthalmia, but would
Upon which an exchange remarks that it any other law, to warrant the payment of await the Doct-0r's remains and bring
would be about as much sense to have •uch claims, noel we hop9 the present Leg- th em tv Ujiji. From the latter pince they
some kind of recogn ition of God iu a war- islature, like th ose preceding it, will pay would be conveyed to Zanzibar, where it is
no attention to these Raiden.
expected, th ey w;II arr ive next month.
ranty deed.
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le" The Po•tmasler Genezal, In re ·
spouse to a resolution of the Senate, ask·
log for cert:1in information, recommeJ:cds
the free tran sportation of weekly neivspa·
pero within the counties w ,ere Ibey are
publ~hed, or a reitoration of th o old law
on the subject.
..,.

------------

And now tbe R11dica18profess to
bu~ disoovered that Chier Jnetlce Waite
'foted 'or G.ineral ~IoClell.an ror President
in 1864. Hnd that been known a Jillie
aooner, Waite would ha,e been served precisely as poor C,;leb Cusbiag wag-decnpl·
tated.
~

General Grant ha.;, at length rome
to tho very •ensiule conclu<ion that it ls
"boo t time for tho Republican party to
unl oad." Tbat I! ju1t whgt ~ h11vo aaitl
all along. Wl•en the "unloading" bu,i·
ness commence~, let Grant, DelRno and
Creaswell be the fint thrown o,erboard.

.6f;iJ'>TbeGrand Jury of Hamilton coun-

Governor Allen's Habits.
A Oclumbn• corre spondent of t.be Cin ·
a sharp stick . On Thuroday last true bills cinnati Enquirer writes: In Iiis habits
of indictment for embezzlement wero found Go\'erocr Allen is a model of punctuality
agninst the followin.e:ex-county officers in and carefulness. He rises at sevan, dreFS·
the sums nnmed: Adolph Schmidt, ex- ing himselfleisurely, and at eight o'clock
AuJitor, $25,000; R. N . .Andrews, ex· is to be seen with his family at t!ie breakSheriff, $56,000; William Russell, e:.- fast table. Breakfast over, he receives
Trea,rn rcr, $2.000.
visitors a'. hi s rooms for an hour. At half
.c@'" The citiz•n• of Toledo, without re- pa,,t nine be goes tu the Executive office,
gard to party, held an entbu•iastic meet- where he disposes of whate,:er business
Ing Tuesday afternoon in honor of the may be in waiti ng for him. He signs no
n'lminatinn of :11.R. Watte to the Chief official document without first fully ac·
Ju,tice,h!p.
A parade of tbe milita ry 11nd q11ainting himself with its content,, nnd
urcmen tonk pluce, n salute of one hundred no document requiring bis signature bas
gune were fired, nnd •prechc, were made been laid over for a single day since be en ·
tered Upon the duties of office. At nvelve
by General Sttndman and others.
o'clock he returns to the hotel, and a~ one
e, Warren Leland, formorly of the he dines. At two o'clock be again goes
Metropolitan Hotel, New York, is build· b,ick to the office to remain until four,
ing a Hotel in S,rn Francisco, which will when it la closed. The rest of £he day and
cover f'-1,000~quaro feet of ground, or will evening he spends in his room at the hotel,
be more than doable tho size of tho Astor ah'l'llysretiring by ele\'eo o'clock.
li<,uso or tho Fifth ~ Avenue Hotel. It
Female Doings at Wilmington.
"ill be six stories bigL, auu will cost $1,....,
Down at Wilmiugton, Clinton coun ty,
000,000.
ty Rre after the defaulting ex-officers with

JRir Hon. H.J. Jewett, on first of Jan·
nary, ~u meil the manag ement of all the
linea of the P:1n-handlo combination we.•t
of Pit tsburgh-the
P. C. & St . L. Railway
~ Dr. Smith, of Temrer.,,nce,ille,
and its Jea,ed linea-l!r. McCulloch, Jato
Gen eral lfana 6er, h 1ving rem10ed control near Pittobargb, is under arrest, charged
of th" Northwestern linea o! the Pennsyl• with the malicious poisoning of a number
of his patients,
Smith is a grand ruecal.
unia Company.
He served a term in tho peniten tia ry for
t;li3" i,,,uls ffoS<Uth,the H ungnrian pa- p11Ssing countorfeit money, but l'l'llS partriot, ekes out a llmited sub,istence by doned out, and then resumed the practice
teaching lnn.11:nnges. "Poor Kossuth," ex- of metlicioo.
claim• the Boston P.·ar11cl'ipl,
"old, infirm
.c.9"'Some of the 11Christian State.amen,"
needy, childlexa, nenrly frendleaa. Think
who
are running the go,·ernment machin ofhi• recep tion in New York, a qnarter of
ery
at
Wru,hfngton, talk about pr oposini
a century ago, nnd be,vare bow you trust
ao additional tax upon whisky and tobacpopularity.''
<·o,in order to raise more revenue. But
'461"General Jnme.• 1\1.Comly, editor of the Weoteru and Soutll&ru members will
the Ohio 8'4te J ournal, bas been re-ap- oppose it in a body, and it cannot be car ·
pointed and confirmed as Poatmaeter al ried through suc ces,fully.
Columbu !, This is in strict accordance
A$" Senato r Thurman presented a petiwith the etern al fitnes• of thing,. Comly
tion
from respectable citizens of Washingwill now slog in a higher key th an over,
"great is Giant, and Chorpenoing Creswell ton, n few days ngo, charging frauds and
s bis proph et ." $4,000 per annum, you thievery upon the Washington Ring; but
the Radical Senatore would not allow it to
kno,v I
be either rend or printed. But~ The preliminary examiMtion of ''Dark deecliiwill come to light,
John E. Cowin, for killing Thomes H. Though all the world silonld hi<le them from
men's sight.
Stillwell, at Anderson, lndbna,
was
brought to a clooe on Friday laat, ancl re46r The New York Graphic ie illuatrn ·
sulted lu the di•chsrge of the accn•ed.ting its columns with what it calls its
From the high eoclal position of the pr.r- "Gallery of Idiots," nod honors Ohio with
ties, the trial created intense feeling, and the first place in the groupe, by a life-like
when th e justice ga\'e bis decision, the picture of Coionel Bob Harlan, Grant's
colorea agent of the Post-office Depnrtment
spect atora cheered vociferouoly.
of Southern Ohio. The Graphic man may
Jliil/"There i, a "wild ocrnmbla" in Kan·
get •hot .
sas for the U.S. Seontorabip, Several bal•
tll:il""
Preaident Grant's scheme of build •
Iotings have taken place in the Leaiolature without the least pro,p~ct of a c0 m· log house, for Cabinet officor• at Wasb•
promise being effected. 'fhere are t1venty· ingfoo ha• prom pterl ll mem her of the
four a.spirnnt• for the honor, among them )faryland Senate to introduce into that
_Mr. "Snoddy," which we presume is a mis- bo ly a bill appropriating $50,000 for the
print for Shoddy . A little money would purpoac of ltuilding n permanent residence
probably help the cau,e of 10010 of the at Wasilington foreach United Sta tes Sen ·
ator from tbat Srnto.
capd) da tea,
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COLORADOLANDS.

,le,cription of tlP That

marria.:;e between the Duke of Et..liubu gh ,

the women folks are "going H with a rush"

ngainst the saloons. 'l'hey !,ave a regular
organizQtioo, go in a body to the drinking
places; and bold prayer meetings. If they
fail to get inaide, they hold the meetings
outside. They lately visited a beer garden,
just out of the corporation, hut being denied admittan ce, tilcy held their meeting
in the yard. The proprietor sent for his
attorney , wh& addressed them with all bis
eloquence; but it was of no ava il. 'fhey
"fought it out on that line" all night, and
"didn't go home till ·morning.'' But notwithstanding all these femenine demon strations it is said more liquor i3 "drank
on th e sly" in Wilmington thnu ever before!

The Louisiana. Usurpation.
Senator I\IcCreery, of Kentucky, deliv·
ered a slinging speech in the Senate, on
Monday, in regard to the Louisiana swin dle-exposing, in language at once truthful ,rnd just, the enormous crimes and
frauds perpotr11ted by the Kellogg nnd
Pinchback usurper~. There seems now to
be a fair prospect that a new election will
bo ordered in Loui siana, and that the vii·
lainous carpet-baggers, scallawags and
thieves, who have ruled nnd mined the
State, will be thrown overboard. Even
President Grnnt is becoming tired of the
scurruy scamp~.
ge- General Comly, editor of tbo Columbu& Jo1trnal, who ha~ hocn down to
,vashingtoo, occupies ncnrly tbrco columns
of bis p~per in giving bis readera a hi•tory
of the tomfoolery in Congress in regard to
the repeal of the foiquitous Salary La\':,the aubatao ce of which is, that while Congrenmen pretend ed to favor repeal, tbey
reall y aim ed to cle(eat it by 1\!l sorta of
contemptible fiiiibuetering.
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d
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er an s1au mg was trayeJing !Mt Septembcr from Chicago to Omaha with Mr.
W. B. R us,ell, of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, who
is a di.taut relati,e of Columbus Delano,
tbe Administration Secretary of tbe1:nte ··
rior. The conversation turned upon the
Union Pacific Railroad aud its lands, and
upon Government bonds and speculation&
in general . The \nlk was unreserved, and
u'1 r. R,nssell was communicative. Among
other thin~• he described a company composed of five or six persons, of whom some
resided in Washiogton and the othero in
an d nbout Mt. V ernon, Ohio, who had remarkable facilities for laud speculations iu
Colorado. The name of tbe Washington
member of the firm i• identica l w;th that
of tl:e Secretary of tho Interior. At all
events, there is strong evidence bMed up·
on the statements of Mr. Russeil , that he
marries, hold• money, deed•, lands, and
performo such like businesa transactions
under the nnmeof Columbus Delano. That
the Secretary, by virtue of bis office, rouders him end tho company to which he
helongs peculiar focilitiee will appc.sr
from facts related further along iu this article.
This Company speculates in Ian cl iu Colorado. Their field of operations is at Bo.vlder Oity, ·twenty-one
miles west of Den¥er.
Tl,e Ian d 1• upon ti ,e •we ll a t th e base o f
the mouatni03, and is heavily timbered.
On tile verge of Urnt great treeless plain,
which stretches hundreds of mile• to the
eas\, tnls timberland
valua·
t a thiso•eextremely
, ·
blfi, an d prom1sP.s
wb o are so 10i
tunate as to posseso any considerable portion of it " speedy realization of great
wealth, especially since the construction
of a railroad from Denver to Bo,vlder City,
Tha Washiu,:;:ton membe,r of thia Mt.
Vernon Compar,y had facilities for obtaint4ining useful kuowledge far above those
enjoyed by his less favorably situated fellow men, awi be µroved very n,oful t"
those c,,neerned . This land the old dtizens of Colorado viewed with foelings akin
to covetoueness, but dare not ente r upon
and pos.sess.it because it bag been marked
•s land belonging to the railroad by virtue
of a magnanimous grant from the Congress.of'lhe United States. The Waebing·
ton member of the firm made nae of his
farilitie• au d discovered that t he railroad
had mnrle a mist«ke-had rc&ehed out it•
line., and claim>1too far - in short, that the
laud WM open to a grab . In tbe exclu.!veness ofthi• knowledge lay its value. The
next thing was how to get them into the
huuds of the company by a skillful manip ·
ulntion of the Homestead aud Pre·emption
Act. The•o turned out to be mineral
lands, nnd wei·e so recorded at Washing·
too. As such tho Homestead wns too
short a polo to knock tho persimmons .
Mr. Ro,sell, the relative Qf the Wr.sbingtou member nnd himself one of the
co!llpany, went on to explain bow the difficulty was vanqui•hed. They managed
to h3vc the piece of timber IRnd surveyed,
nnd here come,i in the valuab le services of
·
b
ft! fi
·
th e \v as lungton
mem er o ie rm agam.
Then they caused the land to be tranaferred from the plats uf mineral lands to the
plats of agricultural lands, subject to the
Homester,d and Pre- emp tion Acts. Now,
to ordinary minds thie process would seem
·= lt , b u t ,·t mu st be remem bere d
very d 1wcu
that the W>1Sbingtoomember of the Com·
pnny enjoyed the favor of the Secratuy of
the Interior, and that the General Land
Office is an adjunct of the Interior Depart·
meot. The work was ns sitnple as rolling
off a Jo~. As a d!s,·reet, _Pr1_1deut
Comp&·
ny_,acting on busme•s prmciples, the next
thing to be don? was to •~cure the land a~
cheaply as possible, ihat 1s, by the home,
stead and pre·emption method. Here comes
in Mt. Vern on with its valua ble services
in requital for the wisdom and fidelity of
th e Washington melr!ber. lift. Vernon
goes out to Bowlder City and •pecks the
land a!! over with pre-emptors-men who
actually settled there for n month er two,
and improved the land sufficiently to enable Mt. yeroon & 90. to go !or tb ".t land
and bu:, it fod;J.2o per acre, In th1• wsy
· men h ,n-o got posaesswn
•
th e fiIve or six
of
about twelve thousand ac,es of this land
for ~15,000, thRt is $1.25 per acre, and it
tonk them about sjx months to do it after
the discovery-by that genin• at Washing·
ton thnt tbese mineral lands were not minernl but ngriculmral la.nda. Virtue is nlwa.ys rewarded, and here is another in·
stance proving the truth of that old adage.
1:he )and. is n~t only rich in. timber, ~ut
nch m mmera,s, and, what ,abetter etill,
· Ji Jor agucu
· Jtura J purpose•.
~xcee,1•rng 1y nc
They are worth now from $20 to $30 per
acre. Here is nn investment of Sl/l 000
tnrniai: out in in eix months worth from
~300,000 to $450,000. Tllo Mt. Vernon
members of the Compauy owe much of
their success to the reticence, 1Visdomand
prudence of the member of the Compa1ly
at Washingt on, wha is so nenr the Interior
Depart ment.
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NEWS IT.EMS.
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I ce .
BcFFAJ,O, Jan. 22.-The
weather nncl
the high w,\ter cau•ed the ice in Bulfalo
River to mo\'e about eleven o'clock this
morning, piling it up in such force R!!aioat
the pontoon bride;e over Ohio street as to
cany nway that structure, and initscou rae
sweeping teu first·class vessels down the
otream, piling tilem in one mass ag,<inst

RuGsia.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jau. 23.-The m3rriage of the Duke of Edinburg to the
Grand Duch ess Maria was solemnized at
one.o'clock tbis :ifternoon.
The day is observed ns a holidav, ,md
since early this morning , when ~slute•
were fired, the streets have been crowded
wiUi people. This city isgaily decorated,
and will be illuminated to,nigbt and on
Suaclay
night. there will be a grnod review
On illonday
in front of the Win ter Palace of forLv·one
battalions of infantry, fifty squadrons of
cavalry and an artillery force of one bundred and forty vuns.
Th o weath Orts
" d e1·1gbtf ul an d t b oe 1e,g
· bing is excellent.
LONDON,Jan. 23.-Flngs are displayed
from all the public and many private
· h
f h
·
b Ul·1a·rnga t 0 • d11Y In
onor O t e marriage
of the Duke of Edinburg, Windsor Caatie, the residence of the Prince of Wales,
at Sandringbam, and other buildings of
the royal family are profusely decorated.
Thr oughout England the bell s are ringing,
and in nearly el'ery church marria.,.es are
•
"
ta k mg p 1ace.
·
[New York Herald Specinl.J
ST. PETERSBURG,Jan. 23.-The
marrioge ceremony of tho Duke of Edinburg
and the Princess Marie commenced at
noon in the pre•ence of a va•t assemb lage
of guests in the Winter Palace . The various galleries were filled with ladies sumptonsly altired . The prevailing costumes
were pc-culiarly Rus sia n, the ladies being
mainly in velvet and ,Hamonds, with the
exoeption of the American diplomatists.
After assembling the procession "'"'"
formed, wiLh tho Grand Eguerries and
Chamberlains and otile r officers of the
Court leading . Then came tho Emperor,

Empre.ss, Imperial Prince and Prince!s,

the Prrnce of Wales, Prince ·Imperial of
Germany nnd Deumark, and Prince Arthur; then the bride and tho bridegroom,
who wore tLe Rne•inn N"val uniform. bride was spleudidly appareled in a long
crim son velve t mantle , trimmed with er·
mino, an ,l wore a diamond coronet. Her
train was borne by four pages.
Then followed, in i mmense procession
the Imperial family, Princes, Pr in ce,se~
and Court officinJ., the I :nperial RussiBn
Prince wearing the uniform .of the Cuiru siers, the Prince of Wales a scarlet uniform; the Prus sian Prince Imoerial that
of a Russian Colonel, while all· were deeorated with the Russbn Order of St . An·
drew.
Th o Princess of Wales was.dressed in
dark crimson velvet, with a diamond coronet and coJlar, and pead neckla ce. The
Im peria l Germain Princess was dressed in
th e same sty le. The Russian Princess'
dre•• wns of blue velvet and gold. Prince
Anhur in the uniform of the Rifle Brigacle, acting as one of the groomsmen ull
of wbom wor~ silver wedding favors. '
The proces•ion npon reacbing the Ru,sio.n Church, was received by the Uetropolitan, head of the Russian Church the
Ho ly Synod bearing crosses and sacred ' vesseb of holy water. The Emperor conduct ed the bride and bridegroom to the middle
of tbe church. Assuming his staiion with
tbe Empress, immediat ely behind and
around the bridegroom stood Prince Ar·
thur sod the Grand Dukes.
Th
e we,lding riags, borne on golden sa!v.e"', were deposit~ ou the altar tempora·
nly by the Imperml Conf=or until placed on tho fingers of the brMe nnd bridegroom.
The magnificent chapel was muminated
·th mnum~,,...
·
.hJ e wax cnnu·'!es, the floor
w1
covered with a velvet ~rim•011 and gold
carpet, tlie pillar! and altar co,·cred with
gold.
'fbe Grc,ok 1.uarrill{;<l c;;remony was
uniqu e. In the abscence of music chant,
and intoned prayer> were given. 'During
t he service crowns were held suspend,·d
over tbe beads of the bridal pair, Prince
Arthur holding the crown over the Duke
of Edinburg and Prince Sorgi us that over
the bride.
The Imperial Confessor then said :
"Thou, servant of God, Alfred Ernest Edivard, art crowned for this handmaiden of
God, Marie AJe,.androvna, in the name of
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost." Arthur becoming . tired of balding the he!lvy
crown, \\·a~ relieved . Then the Epi•tle to
th e Ephewms, fifth chapter and t\fentietb
t o t 1veuty -t bir· a veroe wns rea d . After
the rMding of the Epistle was conclu ded
the Gospel of the marriage of Cann of
Gallilce, m1.sread.
'
Theo the crowns wero removed the
married couple wal!.ed thrice around tbe
raiard dais, holding to tho tip of the confessor's robe with one hand and a candle
in the other . At the conclusion of this
ceremoney the sacramental cup was brougt
forward, blest , and partaken ofbv the brid aI parr,
• the confessor presentifig• the cross
which both kissed.
The DPacongavean eloquent admonition
on marriage dtrties; afterward n chant was
sung by the choir, 'Glory to Thee, O Lord!'
concluding with the benediction . Thu.,
ended the Greek service.
•
Tho procession tben &lowly foi·med. proceeding to the Hall of Alexander for the
Anglican service. Dean Stanley, of Westminster Abbey, officiQted. The ball was
rath er small, the wall• decorated with battle pictures. Dean Stanley -who, during
M)e solemni zati on of LheGreek Chu rch ser·
"Ice wore a protestant Episcopal Doctor of
Divin ity hood nnd gown, and who now appeared on the altar wearing an Epi!copal
sur plice ,vith th e jeweled colla r of th e or·
der of the Bath around hi.s neck-was as
sieted by two of the resident English clergy. Tho members of the English colony,
iucluding landlords and mercbaot,i, gath ereil on th e left of th e altnr. Con,pic uous
among them

were Governor

Jewel-I, the

the Michigan street bridge .
/1.merionn Minister; Lord Loftus, the EnTh~ bow~prits of tha vel!aels in their glish Minister , and theoflicials of the Dip·
rapid cnurtio carried .a.way lhe Jower part

lomatic Corp~.

of l"lympton's Elevator, and inflicted ,erWheu the marriage procea.aion entered,
ious dsmage to the 0i:y and Niagara Ele- the bride 1nlked between he r fether and
rntoro, and completel y demolished the the bridegroom. Prine~ Arthur walked
sheds of the New Yvrk Centra l Railroad bebind. Tile beautiful Anglican wedding
Compnny.
serviea was then impressively performed
Th eln<s fa estimated r.t a million ordol- by Deau S!anley, tbe :P,foce and toe Prinlars. The ~Iichigan-str;iot bridge still cess responding 1tccording to the form en·
bolds the accumulated mass, but should joined in the book of Comm.,n ~rnyer. it give way th.ere i• no calcult¥ing the The delh·cry of the final benediction God
d11magotQ vessels aud property below.
the Father, God the Son, God the Holy
The water is now overflo,ving the banks, Ghost bless, preserve and keep you, was
and running into the lake through the eapecialiy touching.
Hamburg VP.ual. The gre~t.e~t exeite ·
The 3ervice being conclnded, D«m t:;tonment prevails.
ley congr>ttulated warmly the !lowly-mar·
The following is n list of the vessels pi! - ried couple . The hrida looked earnest,
ed against the bridges: Propellers, Foun - sweet and fa~cinr.ting; the bri,legr oom ,vas
tain City and P ort Huron; sailing vessels, grat·e and seJf.pos,essed. Tho Princess of
J. C. Harrison, Era stus Corning, Wm. Wales was lovely, pale and delicate. The
Flint, K. D. Sawyer, B. F. Bruce, G. l\far- German Crown Princeos looked henltby,
tin and Tho mas P: SeldDn.
the image of her mother, Queeu Victorin.
l\1idnight. - Tho .'.\Iicbi:;an•street Briuge The Prince of Wale•w:tS nppnrently on ex still hold• out against the accumul11- cellent terms with the German Prince, and
ted pressure of ice, water nnd veasels.- both lo~ked well.
Every precaution bas been taken to protec t
After the marriage rite• there was a bautbe property and veaael• below l\Iichigan quet at the Palace, M'Jle Adelinn Patti
street.
singing, nnd subsequently a bnll at St.
It i• fearod that when the water falls the George' s Hall. At the conclusion of the
ves!els near the bridge, now lying on piles, ball the bridlll couple were form:,l!y marchwill be greatly damaged. The Jo,. it not ed to the nup tial chamber , accs,mpanid by
nearly ns much a, at first estimated.
the Emperor aud the officers~, the court
Water f11,m the . river is now fl.mviug The festivitiea were continued after the rethrough the O~io basin and Rs ,mburg Ca- tiremeut of,hc ·happy couple, the Emperor
nal into the ,ako.
being pres en t.
An Edifying

Spectacle -A !{urderer's
Head Torn Off.
SAN FnA:smsco, J,m. 23.-M arahnll
Martia wns !,ang;cd at l\Iartinez to·day for
the murder of V:1lentine Ersebler, ·11ear
Antioch, Contrn Costa county, Ou the
scaffold lie said the murdered man's wife
instigated tbe murder. She is now in the
Insane Asylum. illartin made a full con fession of bis part of tho crime . When
the drop fell his head was entirely severed
from his body, which fell lifeless to the
ground.
Civilizing the Comanches .
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 10.-Tbe News
has the follo~·in:i special from San Antonio, thi s date: Oa F rid ay, tho 9th, at Newtown, :ifoxico, a ·boy was chased by ln·
dians. l\Icxican citizens started immediateiy in pursu it, overt.ook the.Tndians, and
after n hard fight of eight hours succeeded
in killing the whole band of nine India na
and one squ::i.w. Two citizens were wound-

ed. The Indians are supposed to be Comanches, from the Reservation.

ta- The Administration bas officially
recognized Hon. Richard Coke as tbP.
Governor of Texas, Postmaster-General
Cresswell having din:cted that all mail
matter nddressed to t!ie "Governor of
Texas" shnll be delivered to him. "Can
such things be, aud overcome us like n
summer's cloud, without our specia l wonder?"
~
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Som:?thing

new and fa.st selling. No ftrncy article
Mr. Bancroft will move to Wa.sbington
but a necessit y to all classes of p;1ople, ~..:tu~
nei<t July.
ally eaving money to buye rs. Business honor·
Mr. Glaclitone h:!.erecovered his n•ual able j pleasant; no 1·isks; home or abroad ;
day or evening; and extremely profitable.good health.
You will miss you r best cha.nee if you fail to
Ex-Japanese lllioister DeLong is going write for full pa.rtic ulsrs and ,~a.lna.ble Sf>.ml'lea to F. A. HuTCHINSOS& Co, Cincinnati,
to live in Carsen City.
Ohio.
Jan. SO·ru3
E x- p re.SI
.d eat Baez, of Santo Dommgo,
.
bns le.ft St. Tboml!.8for New York .
Cardinal Antonelli is laid up with gout,
per day! Agents wnnted l All
brought on by a life ofabstiuenceand•e]f.
q>
clas~es of working people, of
denial.
either sex, young or old, make more money e.t
The new Governor of Dukota, John L. work for us in their 1paremoments, or an the
P eumng
· t on, h as "'mve
· d nt Y an k ton and time, than at anything else. Particulars froe.
Addrces G. STINSON
& Cc., Portland , Maine.
Msnmed the d·uties of his office.
Secretary Richardson •ays the reporta WOODI S HouseholdMagazine,
lhathe will soon tender bis reeign&tion as
THE BEST DOLL.~R MONTllLY.
S
t
f th T
b 1t I
TO "lii a day made by canvassing
ecre ary o
e reasury are a so u • y
" magazine-now in its 14th vol.,
for tilis
false,
-with Chromo, THJ5YOSEMITE VALLEY,
General Pillow is ,aid to have declared 14:<20inchea, in 17 Oil Colors. Magazine, oi,e
himself a "Grant Democrat of the .first year wit b Mounted Cliromo, ,Z; Uagaziue,
one yeat, with Unmounted Chrom o, $1.50;
water." Wrong side of the ditch agllin ,l!I Ma~:u;ine, alone, one year, $1. Examine our
·
L.16 ts. T wo y· "'' tSamuel ' 'dam•
•
~- ti gran'ed Clu b.rng an d p remium
.
-"·"
w~s recan Y
'
claH Periodical• for the price of one. We so•
a divorce by It Vermont Cour; on_ :icc.1>tintlicll Experienced Canvn••ers and others to
of the ·'intolerable sel'erity of Sar:lh bis ,s,md at onco for t.mn1 and Sr.'oimen Moga·
,.·re
·
'
• -«we..A.ddr... S. E. SHUTE • Publ i her, 41
1 ·
Pnrk Rv117N. Y. City, or Newburgh, N . Y.
Brc ther ·in-1:.w Crs.mer, our Minister at
Copenhagen, contributes as euay in "Re•
cent German "Literature"
th ~ Ede Diapatch.
Ex.United State• SeuP.tor Doolittle ha& For RATS, MICE, ROACHES, AN'IS, IlE!J,
BUGS, MOTHS, &c. J. F. IIE,.-RY,Ct:;R'!lAN
Canon.
accepted the temporary Presidency - of the 41Co., N. Y., Sole Agents.
James B. Kriscbman, a letter carrier 11t Chicai;o Uni versity, vice Rev. Dr. Bur Richmond, Virginia, bas been arreated roughs, re.signed .
for robbing the mails, and was releaeed 0 0
The King of Sweden has order~d the
,
,
b '"·i ·
p1ate to be ban d ed roun d t h roug h ou,, h.11 Fou·i·th GRANDGIFT OONO.,t;""RT

Not a cake of ice bas yet been cut on
t he Hnd• on,
An earthq u:,.ke ehock was felt at Chelms' d , 'I
.
,or
il a ssachusetts, Sunday.
J h
o n L. Pennington bas assumed the
d nt·,es of Governor of Dakota ,
Tb e Comm1es10
. . ner of I nd.ian uuatrs
_,.. . as k s
for a deficiency appropriation of $693,838.
I
n Newark, N. J., Sunday, two men
were killed while assisting an engine to a
fire.
Captain Jame,i S. Biddle declines the
D emocra t·1c nomrna
· t·ton ',or M ayor of Ph.I1 •
adelphi a.
The Ameri can House, at Reed's Land·
iug, Minoesot3 , burned Thursday. Loss
$4,000•
The motion ior a change of veuue in the
case of Wintermute, th e murderer of IlleCook, baa been denied .
The Commission of Chief Justi ce ,vnite
haa not yet been prepared, nor i• it known
when ho will go to Washington.
Louisiana Radicals protest against a
new election for that State, urging that it
would cost the live • of several hundred
negroee.
Snow-slides in the Uta h canons are be·
coming frequent. A mau named George
Lee w~s killed by one in B.ig Cottonwood

' ' ' ,' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Daniel Murphy , a switc hman in the emply of the Lake Shore Railroad Company,
was run over and in•tantly killed at Tu·
1edo.
In tl10 Utah Legislature there ~re seveu
Probate Judges, three County Clerks, ten
Mayors of citi es, and the '.Varden of the
Ter;itorial Penitentiary.
,
....t Old Lyme, Connecticut, the birthplace of Judge ,vaite the citizen• fired a
salute in honor of bis appointment and
confirmatio'1 of Chief Justice.
At Galveston, Texas, on Saturday, J.B.
Helm, charged with murder, was shot and
killed, while in tbe court room, by John
Fcrg:isoo,

Ileory Einslein, of Cincinnati, was bad·
ly beateu aud robb ed of $1,500, early Friday morning, on the St. Louie and Iodi·
nnapoli, train, by three-card moots gambiers.
The National Henltb ·council demands
a National Sanitary Bureau, and appointed a com·mitt ee to rnbmit to Congress the
d r
rat or alaw for that purpose.
Owing to a reduction of w.:1ge
s from $3.·
50 to $3, the ship carpenters at Phil sdelphia ,md Camden are on n strike, and ,.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
dominions for the benefit of the Emanuel
Lutheran Church in Chicago.
T,be man who sent Grant those "bull
J,
-pup•" from Clevsland ohould ri•e up . A
E
DRAWING DEFE»R D 'l'ILL
Post-o ffice in Cleveland await• him.
THE 3ll!t 01' MAB.CB NEX'l',
Ohio bad Ben Wade a long time ago;
to complete the sale of tickets end inak.e a
but thi• is is the fint time the country bas
FULL DRA. lVING.
· ever known her ,vaite.-(Syracuae
Conr·
.
12,000 Cash Gifts will ba di•tributed by k,t
ier.
among the ticket·holdero.
Professor Cairne1 will shortly publiJh a
LIST OF GIFTS,
work containing new expositions of 10 e
Grand Cash Gin ...... ................ .$260,000
oftbe leading principles of political econo- Ono
One Grand Cash Gift ............. ...... ... . 100,000
One Grand Ca&hGift........... ... ... ...... 60,000
my.
Gr.ind Cash Gift................. ...... 26,000
President Chadbourne, of Willia .ms Col· One
One Grand Cash Gift.... ........ ..... ....... 17,600
lege, bas been appointed to fill the vacancy
10 CMh Gifts $10,000 each ........... 100,000
30 Cash Gifts 5,000 each ........... 160,000
caused by the death of Prof. Agusi~ in
50 Cash Gifts
1,000 each........... 50,000
the M&ssacbu&ettsStato Board of Agricul·
80 Cash Gift,,
600 uch .. ....... .. 40,000
100
Ca•h
Clift.
400 each........... 40,000
ture.
160 Cash Gifts
300 each........... 45,000
Mrs . John C. Fremont ,.,ite. to a gen260 Cub Gifts
200 each........... 60,000
tleman in Philadelphia that tne report de·
32.; Casil Gifts
100 each.......... . 32,000
11,000Cub Oifto
60 each ........... 550,000
claring her hn•band to be nfilictcd with a
00 Gift•, nil C•sh, am'g to $1,600,000
cancer is entirely falae, and that the Geu- Total 12.._0
}Jl!!'.I"-The coneert and distribution of gifts
eral's health i• excellent.
will positivel y and unequivocally take place
Eliza Cook, the poete••, is in bad health, on the day no,, 1Lted, whether n.ll the tickets

general strike among the car penters of
New Jeraey is apprehended.
.A..G. Renaw, First Vice-President of
the llemphi• Ro1vard Association, was arrested last Friday for embezzling $ 3, 500
of the <·.harity fund, $I,200 of which was
recovered,
A heavy wind •tow.1prevailed at Pittsburgh last Friday.
The roof of the con·
vert,·ng h, u•e of· Ed gar Th omson ' 1 8 te eJ
k
B dd
,
wor
•, at
ock'smen
Fie,d•,
torn inofl'
by the
wind.ra Four
werewaa
seriously
jured.
'

0

A mine r was deliberately murdered in
Pittston, Peiinsylv11ni11,on Friday ; There
were h11,lfadozen witne•&es to the murder, but the murderer was a desperate man
and successf ully rei1iste d all attempta at
t
arres ·
The specia l commi1sion appointed to
examine and decide upon the ad,•isability
of allowing the Canada Southern Railroad
company to bridge tho Detr oit river, hll8
reported against it as nn ob•truction to
lake navignt ion.
Some articles or jewelry ato len from a
store in Brooklyn have been found iu a
safe of Trinity Church, among the sacred
utensi ls, ,<here they were left for eafety by
the alleged thief, who, however, claim• the
jewelry as his own.

A call ha s been issued for a Congregntioonl Couucil in New York to ad vi&eon
the whole subjec t involved in the recent
correspondence by the chu rches of which
Rev. Messrs. Storrs, Buddingt on, and
Beecher are the respective pastors.
The wife of A.
Secretary
of the
. .J. Rena,
•
.
.
.Howard .A.ssocrntioo a, Memph!S, had him
arrested on Saturday on a charge of embezz!ing $3,500. Rena '• account• are Ell
right, and the ,vife'• jealousy is given as n
reason for the complaint.
Informat ion from Fore.,tville, Pennsyl·
l ffi
~nnm, is tot ie e ect that one Farrell shot
and killed one Bradly , cut his body in two
and threw the rem&ins into the air-bole of
8 deep mine.
Bradley's wife ga.,·e the alarm, nm] FarreJl wa9 ariested.

PUBLIC
LIBRARY
of Kentnck1
r

are 1old or not, and the 1:&,uOO
gifts nll paid in
She is now living in Wimbledon, England, proportion
to the number of tickets sold.
and Christmas Eve wne her 65th birthday.
l'RICE OF TICKETS.
8ho enjoys a well•c1trned literary pension
,vh ole Tickets, $50; Hal vce, $25; TeuthJ, or
en.ch coupc,u, $5; Eleven ,vhole 'l'icketa for
of £100 a year.
$500; ~2½Tickets for $1000; 113 Wholo TickMiABCsrrol, whose suggeetions at the et.tor $oOOO;227 Whole Tickets for $!0,000. commencement oftbe war were the ba si1 No disc ount on Ie,s than $500 worth of tickets .
AppliCf\tion a for agencies and orders for tic!rL
of the future action of the Government ets should be a.ddr9ssed to
whioh led to succeu, is old nod p0<ir, aud
THOS. E, BRA\fLETTE ,
Agent Publi c Libr ary Ky., - and Manager
a.ok, for $5,000 in considers.lion of her scr·
Gifl Cor1cert, Public Libr ary Building, LouiG•
vices. (live her ten .
ville, Ky.
The prettie•t new face,some •ay the pretHENRY
S'.l'OYLE,
tiest woman , in Wa•hingtou this year is
the wife of the New Arkansu Senator,
B'l'Ol'lE CVT'l'EB.,
Dnr4•y.
She i• a Spanieb lookioo--beauty,
0
v O
East :End of Dnrtress St.,
w1·tb "ery
lo"g,
black lashes, dark eyea,
'
"
and rather small, tidy figure.
iUOUNT VERNON,
011 10.
Tb
·
t
f J d
G ·
b· b
ere 15 as ory O u ge ner, "
ALL WORK iu Stone, such as Window
every body delights in, how he set &aide
Cap,, Sills , Building aud Range Stone,
the unjuat verdict of a jury agaiuatan nu- 1iromptly executed.
J•n28·ly
popular man, with thi• remark: "Enter
DR R J ROBINSON
tho Tordict, Mr. Clerk. Eater also, 'Set
•
•
•
r
.i: ,
aside hy th e Court.' I want it to be 00 • SURGEON
& PHYSl(Jl.t.N,
deretood that it takes thirteen men1o ste31
a man's farm in this Court."
OFFICE .LND RESIDENCE-On Gambier
Hou. M. R. Waite'• grandfather was not street, a fewdoors East of Mniu.
only a lawyer, but Judge. His father ,vas
Can be iound at bi• officeall hours when not
professionally engaged.
Jan. 23.y.
for many years Judge of the Supreme
Court and finally Chief-Justice of CounecSHERIFP
S SALE.
ticut. Hia mother IT~ a Selden, 11.relative CarolineE. Bryant et
of Judges Samuel Lee Selden and Henry
vs .
Kno.!: Common Pleas
John Silcott, et al.
R. Selden, of New York.
y virtue of o.n order of sa]e, issued out. of
the Court of Common Plens, of Knox
Partition
Notice.
countv, Ohio, s.nd to me directetl, I wjll oflSr
OSEPH HALLER, late of No. 607 State for sale at the door of the Court Ilou•e of Kuo,r
st.reet , in the City of Chicago, in the State County ,
of IUin ois, and J. Hance Crater, 1rho.se resi011J.Ionday, Ftbi'Ulzry9th, 1874,
dence n.nd whereabouts are unknown, will take
notice that oo tho - day of November, 1873, At 1 o'clook, P. lL, of sal<l day, the followiug

,c

al}

B

J

Ann Cr:.1.ferfiled in the Court of
Pl eas of Knox Couot.y, Ohio, her
agaidst them an d others, the prayer
petition fa for partition of Lot No .

Common
pet'ition
of whic h
five hun,

described lands aud teuements, to-wit: Lyjng
anrl being in the county of Knox aml Stnte of
Ohio, and being a. o.pa1·tofSeclion t~enty-four
[24) in the 'l'hircJ[3] quortcr of Township ei•ht
dred and three (503), in Banning'• Addil!on to [SJ and Range twelve [12),and bounded 118 f<1lthe City of Mt. Vt:rnon, Knox County, O:bio, lowo: On the North by lands ol Johu B. Phil•
nnd which petition wHl be for hearing at the lips, on the EIIBtby lands of John Reed, on th~
J'ebruary A, D., 1874 turm of said Co~rt.
South by the road leading from l-'rcde1·itk town.
COOPER, l'OR'l'ER & MI'fCHELlJ,
to Amity aud on the West uy U,e land• of
Jan30·wG$7
Att'y• for Petitioner. ..Henry Eckenroads, n.n<l beh\g known a!i th&

John Silcott Homestead farm, estimated ti>
contain .eighty-fi ve acres, more o;: lesc:i.
Road Notiee.
Appraised $8,100.
OTICE is hereby· given that .a petition
TER'18 OF SALE-Casil .
.....L. "n-illbe pre~ented to the Crunmission~rs of
_
JOHN H. AR),[STUOXG,
Knox county, Ohio, nt their next i'iC$3ion to ,be
Sh eriff' of Knox County, Ohio,
held on the 2ndday 6f March, 1874.J>raving
for t he eyac uati ou of the couotv roa on· t.he - )foGlelland & Culbert.on, Attye. tor l'ltlr.
Jan. 9·w 5$9.
line h etween Knox and Richlancl counties, all
tha t part of sa,id road that i11on &aid line be·
.
SIIEUU '.1-"S !SALE •
t\veen Brown to,vnship nnd Richland county,
John E, White,
}
E1iff6'A Washi i1gtou dispatch sil.ys tb.at commencinr,· at the- Point wh ere sa.id Roa.dinv1,
Knox Com . .flerw,
the 'iiighw~y lo•ding from Jelloway to
Grant recently stnted to a friend that when t.crs•ct,
Elias
Washingt
on.
Ncwville 1 Ohio i thence \Ve!t a.long e:nid .coun•.
be retires from th e Preaidential chair be ty line to the 11ighway nt the Corner of Pike
Y VIRTUE of a Vendi. Ex . in,thi, case
issued out of the Court of Comtnon Plea/
MANY PJ,;TITIONERS.
purpo3es taking his family to Europe, township.

n,

N

B

where they will rehrnin until their new
residencea in that city is completed. From
this it is inferred tha t work on the Grnnt
mansion is not to be commenced until the
rcault of tho next Pre~idential camp•i gn is
known. The ground on which tbe re•i·
dence is to be erected was purchased by
Grant a short time ago, and adjoins tha t
on which Attorney Gener:,.l Williams is
putting up a larg e rosiden oe.

fJw Deluno's ex .Indi an agent, Judge
J. W. Wright, indicted on six ditferont
charges of stealing large sums of money,
in the aggregate, from the Cherokee tribe,
endeavo red to escape trial in Washington
by a quashing proce,s. Jud ge Cartter
tofd bis attorney no, and hnd Lim arraigned. He bas rnn a long C!l.reer of Indian
robbery and tbe re is a belief pre valent
that he bas not divided with our pure Columbus.

--is repo
- ------rted th at when President

1!@'" It

Grant sent tlie name of Uorri sou R.
Waite to the Senate for Chief Justic e,
some of the Senators callo<l upon that
"truly good man," Delano, to l6"rn wlio
Wnit~ was. Delano said he "didn't know
the man." Very likely. Deis.no know•
only t;rn men in Ohio, viz: Charley Bald·
wiu and Columbus Delano!
~ The number of lliepu!:J
licnu journals that cannot keep still any longe r is iocreasiug daily. The Des Moines (Iowa )
State Jourw.l is one of the lat eat, nnd puts
it thus:
·
"As a party we 11re•tanding on perilous
ground.
It remains to be seen whether
those in nutbo,Hy have the virtue nod
courage to rise ab ove tbe level of selfish
greed, and devote themselves primarily to
the public int erest. If th ey fail in this, it
requires no propbeLic yisioo to fortell their
displacement from power as fast as the
people have the opportu nity .
These
are pfain worde, but the times demnn d
tuem.
Will the serv ants of tho people
heed tbe murm uri ngs of the imrending
storm ?"

Judge Shipman charged the jury
Tueoday in the United St~tes Circuit
Court, of New York , in the cRse in which
llfra . John H. DoCamp demanded $10,000,
the :.mount of nn .insurrnce polfoy issued
' Administratrix
Not.ice,
UE undersigned has been duly appointed
by the N e1vJersey Mutua l Denefit Life
and qualified by th e Probate Com·t of Knox
Insurance Company to her late husband County
, Ohio, A dmini st ra tr ix of Geo . D. Ban ·,
for her benefit. The defense was that De- late of Knox County Ohio, deceased. All
per~ons
indebted to said estate nre requeste~ to
Camp died und er ihe etfect5 or alcoholic
ma.ke imm ediate payment, n.nd th ose ho.vmg
st imu l &nts, thn~ rendering tho policy '\"Oicl. claims against the same will present them duly
The jury gave l\Ir• . DeCamp 812,000, be- proved to the under sign ed for allow ance.
ELIZA. D. BA.RR,
ing the amouut oued for, with interest fro:n
JnnSO·w/l
Administratrix,
O,·tober, 1869.

T

Ja.n. 30-w4,

Uo,.,l

Not .ice.

is hereuy giv'en tilat
Petition
N OTICE
will be pr0-32htc5! the Commis~ionere: of
a

to

-of Knox coun ty, Ohio, nnd to me directed
will offer for sale, nt the door of the ~l}t~t
Hou 13e,in Mi. Vernon, Knox county, 0.,

1

J.Ionday, Febrnury 9th, A. D. 1874,

Knox county, at the n next ser;sion, to~ held at 1 o'clock, P. M., of said day, the (ullowiug
on the .first Aionday of i\Iarch, A, D. 1 1874, de11cribed lands and tenements to-wit:
Situ p raying for the C$t1LblishmCut of o. County ate in the Town (now City) of :Alon11t.Vernon
&oR<loloog the foHowiug iletCl'i.he d rout~ io cotlnty of Knox and State of Ohio, and know~
sa.id Cou nty, to -'l';lt: Conun eo oin g-at a point in M Lot No. 126, in Norton's '\YCBtern Adddition
la.nd owned by E. Colopy, where th-e Cleve- t.o the Town (uow City) of Mount Vt:ruon with.
land, Mt. Vernon & Columbus U.dlr~ad oro~s- a.11the improvements thereon.
'
es the County Road leadia.g from.. Danville to
Appraised "t $850.
.\It. Holly; the :icc \Vest a.l ong the Sout h ,ide
TERMS OF SALE-Cash.
of said lbih-oa.<l thr,n 1gh Ian& o"·ned by said
JOIIN M. AmlSTT:OSG,
Colopy anci J . H e-;s.c's heir:i; thc:tc.e :thro ugh
Sl1critr K. C. O.
lailds owned Uy ~Vm. \\~b ite nu d l Ha.A.CRoss,
Wrn. Dunbar, Atty. for PltfT.
the nearest :-..nd best rouLC to iQti-rsoot North
.Tau. 9-w~7
Stroe.t 1 in the villa.geoflto~sdltc,
Oh io; the uce
\Vest to East , treet; .thence Soutb toRoss
SUERIFF'S
S,iLF..
Street; thence
~t along Ross St reet to lands
Harvey Cox,
}
owned by A. Lybar~er's hC'in, :mdJo bn Merri•
vs.
Knox Comm"'.m Pleas .
att; the nce-\Vest on the line bet.ween sa'id heirs
John Cooper, et al.
and said Mcrriatt. to l:md of J ncob Ross; thence
y VIRTUE of au on:for of :;a.le k~aed ont
\Vest on the North side of Jaeob Ros1,1s ll-Obinot the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
8on farm to Levi S1\pp's la.ud; thenoc through
baid Sap.p's lnnd, on the nearest n.nd t,u t rout e Count.y, Ohio, an<l to 111.~clireete(l,l will offer
to intersect the line between Emma. Brent nod for sale at the door of the Conrtllouseof Knox
Amos \Vor knian, in llo ward .township i thence County , Ohio,
\Vest on the line bctwe~n 'Emma Br ent!,A.
Uti Monday, February 2d, 187-J., •
\Vorkruan an<l S. ,v cr kmo.n a.nd Jonat au at 1 o'clock P . U. , of said day, tho follo,.in.,
SajlP a11<lthrough. lauJs cwm;d by J. C. L or - de.scr~bed la.nc'i and t~uemeut-8, to-wit: Being
w i I, until it inter sects a Public Road T\10.ning descr1bPd as about one and oue -ha.lf n~rcs iu.
North and Sonlh through BAid Larwill 's fa.rm. the City of Mt. Vernon, nm! in the fifth
lJ.A.NY PETITIONERS.
\V&rd of said City , upon -.vhich re situated
Jan. 30·iv4 *
~he Brick Stable and tenement house adjoinmg and a.ppurtcna.»t lo the rcsi<lenco of sai<l
Lost §teer.
.John Cooper and Elizo. Cooper, bounded as
OST durin.,. the month of October a two follows: On the South by lltu-,a:ess ~treet, in
yea~ ol<l Il~indlc Steer with hen.V"Y
horns. ~.1.idCity of Mt. Vernon, on the ~nst hy premAny person returning eaid Steer to me or giv~- ises o~vned by S. A. Mnr.k~l.' on the North by
ing i~format.io u where h e .m&y be found will premises ownc_dby J. '\V. ~ey~mour, ~n<lon the
be •mta1!lyrowarde(l.
JACOB ROSS.
\Vest by preml!oao:-·ned by E. A. Briggs.
Rossv,lle, Jan. S0w3*
•
Appraised at ~2,oOO.
Terms of ,a.Ie-Cnsh. .

,v

B
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S.4 W MILL MEN
Will prolon11 thei r lives, mnke better lumber
and earil money eas ier and faster,
by using the

"MEINER

PATENT HEAD BLOCKS."

DescriptiYe circu la r! sent upon application.
SINKER , DA YL~ & Co., Indi::i.napolis, Ind.

JOIIN ltI. ARMSTRONG
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.

Cooper , Porter & llitchell, Att.y'i:; for Pl'ff.

Jan. 2•Wo$9

SHERIFF'S
ltinry A. llarrod,
}
vs .

SA.LE.
Knox Common Pleas.

L aura. A. Harrod .
y VIRTUE of o.n Order of Su.le, h,c!;U(,-dout

B

YORK DA.Y•BOOK
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox Co.
A Democratic Weekly, Established 1850.- Ohio, and to rue directed, I ,.,ill offer for sale
I t s.u\lports White Su pr ema cy , political 9:ud at the door of the Court House, of Knox couu~
somn . Teriils, $2 per yea r. To clubs, rune ty, Ohio,
copies for $8. Specimen copies free. Addres s
On Mo11day,Ja11uary 26, 1874,

NElV

DAY·BOOK, New York City.

lU .-1.RTI.N'S IMPROVED

Dr:ick..

:n.t:achi.n.e.

At 1 o'clock, P. ltI., of said Jay, the following
desoribed ln.uds and tcncmentg, fo wit: Being
Lot number six (6) in Block" E" in !be Cit)

of liountVernouj ,n said county land bounded

Will mnke ~fore a nd lletter Bricks than an y on the Ea.st by a ot owned L. C. McDona ld on

Maehineiu Use. Adopted and Used by the th e NorLh by a Jot owned by Peter Hoke; or..
Lea.din"' Brick Manufacturers.
.Manufactured the West by lots owned by 'fhotDpson au<l
nnd soJ'/iby AUES )!A.N'F'G CO., Chicopee, Sloan, and 011 the South by Vine street, in snicl
Mass.
City.
Appraised at $1600.

THE GOLDEN .EGG°

TERMS oir SALE--Oue-U1inl ca~h; one-thinl
For Agents. Large income guaranteed.
En- in one year, and one-third in Lwo yrars froru
the
day of sa.le; deferre<l payments to betn· in
close ,;tamp for circular.
R. ALLISON, 113
terest and be secured by mortgage on ,;aid prcm
Chambers St., N. Y.
ises.
JORN }!. Am1STRONG,
to flOO in Wall St. oficn lend,
Sherifl Kuox Co. O.
to a fortune, No risk. 32-pnge
D.
C.
MOSTGO:\IEl!.Y,
Att'y . for Pltff,
pamphlet for stamp. VALENTISETtmBRIGE
& Co., BankeroondBroker,, 6QW•ll·st.,N. Y
D•e, 26·w6$0

$10

rrII- E BANNER
.

Kn~x
~aunty
~!vings
Bink,
WANTED
, 75,000 VOLUNTEERS.

- The Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees of Kenyon College had &

shooting
AO'ray.
0010
STA.TE NEWS,
Governor Allen to the Boys.
The
quietude
of
the
rural
village
of
-.
On
the &fternoon o! Inauguration day,
•
Greeraville, this county, was considerably
- Portsm .outh ~as fiv.eNntwnai,nanl.:e. Goven .1or Allen received the Myers Guards,
meeting at Gambier Jr.at Wedne sday.
disturbed on Saturday last, by an affray,
-: Ne" Lisbon 18excited ?ver ,he At· of Toledo, acompanyofflftyboyo, between
WM. M. HARPER, LOOALEDITOII,
- Our venera.ble townsman, E. S. S .
in which shootin.,. irons were brought into lautic and South Eastern Railroad.
the ages of l 2 and 15 years, and made a
Rou1e, E&q.,io one of the contribut ors to
t
llloun& Vell'non ... .......J11D, 80, 187«
d
requi
sition,
and
;n
e
of
the
principals
came
-:
A
~ew
bank
hs..s
been
eS
ablished
at
little speech to them as follows :
Locke's National Monthly, at Toe1 o.
near losing his life, as the resull thereof.Uhnchv1lle by George Joh~son.
YouNo GENTLEMEN:-I thank you and
1
- The word "horrible" but feebly exl,OCJA.L BRETITIEli,
Following are the particulars, as relnted to
- A Guernsey county ~1mrod recent! these citizens generally most cordially
preaaeathe kind c-f weather and the con:
for the generous display which has been
Us by a person who was present at the time killed five patridge at one shot from a ri- made
- Job work eipediciou1ly exeeuted at dition of the roads during the pa•t week.
here to-day. There are, I notice, a
good many young men in your ranko.the BA.:sNER office.
Have just re ceived a large stock of FALL AND WINTER
GOODS, bouiht
- The Good Templars will gi ,e a grand of the occurrence: George Long, who is a fie.
- Un. Betrny Dodge, of McConnels- You are of that age which it is fitting to
- Rowland, the Richland treasury thief, festival at their Hall, No. 2, :Kremlin, on newcomer, keeps t1 grocery estabiishmeut,
in
th
e
Eastern
Cities
during
the
week
of
the
great
Bunk
Panic, and
JS!' Iluy Not~,, lend Money, and do a Geuand a ealoou in connection with it. Ieaac ville , has donated $1,000 to Buchtel Col- indulge in hope• for the future of your
hRs not yet been heard from.
slaughter of DRY GOODS that is without a parole! in the
Wednesday eve., Jnn. 11, 1874. By order
eral
Banking
Businees.
country.
When
all
the
gray
hairs
before
Collins, who is also a resideut of th e town, Ieg~, a t Ak ron.
· - The Knox Common Plea. will com· of Committee.
history of this country which we offer to the citizens
'k
f 111·· ·
d you have passed away, our country WI·11 fl" All money depoaited in this Bank by
-The
toII turnpi es O
mm, nn still remain, and remain free, if you of minors, or married women, shall be fully Un·
of Knox and adjoining counties as follows :
mence Jta February Term on Monday
_ We undcrst&nd that D r. E . D. W. C. and whose name has appea red in the B.Lo;week.
Wing contemplntes startin g a clothing NEr. before, in the role of a bravado, enter - Greene counties are being conyorted into the coming generation will take the same dcr their control, payable to th,a, on their repains to perfetrate its freedom that the ceipt, wHhout regard to 2.ny gn::trdinn or hu~·
- Don't buy: anything you don' t need atore in the thrivin g town of Sunbury, ed the place of Long, on Saturday last, in free roads.
a h:,.lf-intoxicated condition, and amused
- ll!rs. Elizab eth McFeely, the oldest generation o the past have taken. It was band.
just becauac you can can ge~ it cheap; for- Delaware county.
·
·d
f St b
·11 d. d e not my intention to address you at any
~ Deposits received in sam s of one dollar Go od ynrd wide Brown l\Iuslin s, 10c .
eu env, o, 10 r - length, but only to explain to you my
tunes have been lo1t at auction .
_ Sunbury b&1one of the best stone himself by induling in sundry epith et• to nati ye resi ent O
Good Blenched Muslins, 10c.
and
upwa.:rds.
thanks for your presence, and I bid you
- ;1'he officers of the Exchaug ~ Bank of quarries in the State ; and now tht.t we the propritor thereof. He wu wnrned to cently, aged 73.
Str ipe Hickory SheetingP, 8k
_p;!/'" All businesstransn.cted with this Ilank
desist
and
leave
the
premises,
hut
it
only
The
second
term
of
the
College
year
farewell.
·
Bellville, deny that Hubbard C:olby, of have direct communicati on with thattO\vn
Tickings, S¼c.
n·ill
be
strictly
confidential.
----------·
Mansfield, owe• !hat institution $30,000.. · we hope to see our citizens using thi~ increased hi ! menacing manners. Ho fi. o.t Otterbein University, V{~terville, be·
Ginghnms, l0r.
'
JARED
SPERRY,
Pre,ideut.
Villainous Attempt to Murder an En•
- Dr. George, ,v. Blocbom, a promi- smooth and beau tiful •tone for paving the nally kicked over the stove, in which there g•n on 14th in•t .
SAMUEL IL ISRAEL, Cashier.
.
Canton Flannels, 10c.
was a blRZing fire, and approaching Lon g,
- The Soldier•' Orphans Homa, at
tire Family. ·
neut citizen of Zancat!lle, died on the Slat aide walks in•tead of brick.
Jan, 9-y]c
Comfort Prints, 6k
LA.NCASTEB,'0., Jan. 23.-'About three
of December , in the 155th year of hi1 ai:e.
_ We l~arn from the Canton Democrat who wi,s behind the counte r, called him a Xenia, had 530 inma tes at the close of the
Best Prints, 8c. and 10c.
A. lVord to tile Ladies,
weeks ago Mr. E. Kirby, of E,st LancasComfort Bat s, 1
- A genioua is popul~rly supposed to that Mr . Wm. Lowe, of ~Iassillon, bas in- "d - n a-n ofn b-h," and ,truck at him . last fiscal year.
- Cleveland has 1,018 •uloons s.gain•t ter, after a violent quarrel with hi• wife,
be .o~e who can do anythmg except make Tented an ingenious improvement for Long dodged the blovr and drew a revolver
ZEPHYR WORSTEDS.
~ hvmg, We have &few of these fello1n stoppinl( the running geM of a sewing ma· and shot flt Collins , the ball making a flesh 983 a year ago or one to every 130 inhabi- left her &nd four children to meet the viA large iuvoicb of the celebrated Excelcissitudes of the world ae be•t they might. aior Zephyr, in all shades and color&,at
m ll!t. Verno n.
chine, while toe bibbin is being filled. Ho ,.-ound ou the forehead, but sufficient to tant, in tne city .
K entucky Jeans, l0r.
floor him. Long endeavored to ,boot him
- Zane~ville has married a good look- Hi• absence lengthen~d Into weeks, and the very lowest price at
:- If yo~ want to. know what & man has applied for a· paten t.
Heavy Yvool Cassimere-•, 50c.
ogain,
but
wss
prevented
froin
doing
ing
white
girl
,
named
Anna
Hunk,
to
a
Thursday
his
lamenting
wifA
received
from
10
;hmks of ,~ou get him mad. We never
-The John Cooper Engine Company,
Sl3-m6
c. PETERMAN& Sox 's.
, vaterp roofe, H yards wide, 75c.
by
outsiders,
who
caught
his
arm.
Colcolored
man,
named
Hogan.
.oome
unknown
person
a
rich
pudding
at
,mow whal. 1s at the bottom of a stream are now building a }~rge engine for the
Plaid Shirting Flannels, 15c.
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- A.little b2.u~ 11 t.n easy t~mg to love er. The large "driving wheel" haa been
Hca,y Beavers for Ladies' Sncks, $2.00.
·
h
isfaction.
Toward
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every
member
d
b
of the family was seized with convulslon• 1
but a big baby 1• a hard tbi.ng to_Ion, 'cast, and ie 2! feet in dinmeter, weighing tense of seoing a man to go his bail, Col- of ale, ear an porter rn t at sown.
A COMPLETEstock of Gentlemen's wear,
Color ed Blankets, per pair, $2.0 0,
- Mrs. Kell y, residin11 near Rehobo t b, and for s time it w11sthought all woula ofe,ery description, at .A. WOLFF'S.
1Jaysa vet~ran obser-rer-especially if you eighteen ton•, said to be the largest one !ins went to Shrimplin's tavern, aud then
White Blauke~~. per pair, e-B.26
.
concluded to "leg" it. He wu puraued Perry county, committed suicide by haug· succumb to the my•terlou• disease that
l1a\'e roam ed her.
in the State.
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t
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y
No
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&ttacked
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A
phylician,
howevTHE community acknowledge by their
- The First National Bank of Ashland
_ The Rev. Mr. Y >1rnellis holding a for about two mile s by 1evernl partie•, who mg, aa a,
•
u
'! C
I • ·11
·
· · ·- h. i r• er, arriving Ill the opportune moment, pre,ihows a deposit account of $421,925.89,- protracted meeti ng at Martinsburg, an d finally gave up the chase, nnd i• still st
- D c onue ev, e 18 agam aig rng O vented any fatal reaulta, and also declared patronage, that the merchant tailoring dePik es. The mud i• unfathomable, a nd the puddiEg to have been poiaoned. The partment of A. Wolff ii unrivalled by any
Thnt is pretty good for a little rural town doing a great work. Thirteen of the con- large.
Half Woel Dre ss Goods, 12k. worth 25c.
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- The Grand Jury of Licking county, into the Ilaptist Church; six more 1 joined
Fine Black and Colored Alpacas, double fold, 25c. worth 3Hc.
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affair
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to
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oyer,
Happy
Relief
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Men
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efnt its recent session, found indictmentl othM churches, and aince se,·eral otbere taking up the affair, and attacke
Extra Fine All Wool French Cashmeres, 50c. worth $I.
ng, N
L . t
d R
I t'1 Of and the fiend "'11 probsbly reap his Just feotoofErrors nud Abnsetin early llfe. Man;
againot twenty-one persons-about a dozen hav~ profes1ed chan~ of heart.
who in return beat him with a "billy" inew eung on, :,.n
epre,en a .ve
reward.
hood Re,tore<l. Impedimenta to marr!&gere,
American P oplins, elegant cqlors, 40c. worth 60c.
.
iderab ly . No other ar- Perry county, from 18-19 to 1852, died on
----------moveJ. New mtthoa oflrwment,
New and
of them being gamblers.
'
Real Japanese Silks, dark rich colors, 32e. '\'i'orth 87c.
- Miss Lecta Alford, s young lady of juring him con,
~-18th inat.
t@'" The Washington correspondent of remarkab\e remedie•. Boob and Clroulara
- l\!ondny, January 26th, W&l!the anni- Findley, Ohio, has the Kl eptomania bnd, rest..
Japane ,se Silk Patterns, $4 worth S8.
sent free, rn sesled envelopes. Address, HOW•
-The public schools of Zane,ville cost the Bo•ton Post writes 81 follow•:
.l&n AssOCIATION,
No. 2 South Ninth SI.
;eraay of the birthday of Scotland's charm· she bu been helping hereelfto about $300
Chiltl Carried otr by n Bear.
the city laat year $50,520.54, or $24.86 per
"The glory of the New York Tim~ has P~iladelphla, Pa?.-an Institution having a
iog bar d, Robert Burno. There was no worth of jewelry, eto., in the store ofG.
A correspondent of the New Philadelupil, taking the a,erage daily attendance departed I as an organ of the Adminiatra- high r~putaho!' or honorable conduct and
P
dcmomtration in Mt. Vernon.
tion i11 AUDbu set I The Pre•ident has of professional skill.
Oct. 31-y.
W. Kinnell, and an $80 ailk dress from a phia Democrat says in the hilly •ection of
a• a basis.
-The Bucyrus Forum announce• that Mrs. Henderson.
The p11.rtiesgot their country ne:\r the line of the M . & P. road
Ex-Govern or R. B. Hayes is spoken of late not scrupled to e:i:pess his dete1tation
BE.\R IN MrNDthe Stock, fresh from the
"Hon. Joseph Wat.son, of Mt. Vernon," goods and waved prosecution.
tha& publication in rouu d terms, having city, accompanied by A. Wolff., who is no•
in Tuscarawas county, a few days since a iu connection with the Repub l icane ~,or for
seized upon the opportunity for breaking
and "other distingui1hed lawyer•," have
little girl was carried off by a bear. She Congre.ss in the Tenth Di• trict. He re· with it which was offered by the coune it ted for long experience sud good taste.
been attending Court in tb&t town.
Speeial
Session
ot tile ·commis\'TM sitting at the door of her father'• resi- sides at Fremont,
adopted in the matter of the Cushing nom·
- Wm. Arnold, E,q., an old and es:
sofuers or Knox County.
Mourning
BLESTbe the man who shuns the place,
dence cracking nuts, when a bear which
·
ination."
- C. C. Waite, of Zanesville, Superm·
teemed citize.n of Cadiz, and father-of the
The Bot.rd of Commission ers of Knox
Where
other
merchants
be
I
had been seen several timea lately in that intendent of Cincinnati and Muskingum
editor of the Cadiz &nfinel, died on the county met In •pecial seasion at the AudiAnd holds hie money in hi• fiet,
neighborhood caught her up and carried Valley RailrOJ1d,Is "'son of Hon. M. R.
16th in,t., in the 76th year of hi1 a1 e.
tor'1 office, on Saturday, Jan. 17, 1874.
And buy• his goods of me.
her off to "parts unlrno,rn." There were
Waite, the New Chief-Justice.
- M. B. Buohnell, heretofore the ticket
It wa• agreed that the time of holding
Call
on A. Wolff & Co., for a fine auitof
lllt. Vernon lllarket•.
some men about the house, but they were
Clothing, and you will be Htiefied of the
agen t of th e A . & G• 'V
, . R . R ., a t M ana- the Special Seseions shall,be cha nged from eo terror stricken thllt they lost a.II pre.s- John Near, residing near Mechanics·
burg, Champaign county, was 81 years of <Jarefv.llyCorrecud Weekly for the Ba,nMr, truth of our Poem I
field, has been cho1en Cashier of the Rich- the la,t Saturday to the first Monday of
600 SHAWLS FROM 37 1-2c. TO FIFTY DOLLARS EACH.
ence of mind. The alarm spread like wild age on lot inst., :ind hi• \fife is 81, and
land National Bank, in place of :r.M. Joi- each month.
liT ~VE1tMON,Jen. 80, 1874,
A. WOLFF'S motto is: "Buy Ooode for
fire, the neighborhood was arouoed and
have been 65 years married.
Jy, resigned. He will make a good officer.
Bids-were opened for building a Levee
BUTTER-Choice t~ble, 25c,
Cash, sell for small profits, :and handle Elegnnt Stripe Wo ol Shawl,, $2 \>Orth $4.
start ed in pursuit, but up to the present
EGGS-Fresh, per doz., 15c.
- Granges of the Patrone of Hu•handry
Sin11le Pais ley, $5 worth 88.
-Weare indebted to Mr. E. Yf. Coomb, bjl!ow be Lauderbaugh :Bridge, on Wm.
large
quantities of goods."
writing nothin~ de.finite has been ascer- organized recently a! Palmyra, Edenhurg,
CHEESE-Western Reserve, 14c.
Single Paisley, 89 ,vorth .->12.
Clerk in the Missouri Legi.tature, for a W _it!>.8, iaqn, below Gambier. Eleven
APPLES-Green,
60e,
l:I
bushel;
Dried
7c,
tained M to the whereabouts of the bear
GENTS'Underwear at A. WoLFF's.
Double Paisley, '15 worth $25.
and Ravenna, Portai:e county, Ohio. The per lb.
pamphlet copy of the able and interesting parti~ off'ered to do the work, at prices
and child.
POTATOES-75c per buohel.
Double Paisley, $25 worth $35.
orgauization seems to be spreading.
Message of Governor Woodson, of Mi11ou- ra~n~ ~rqm lie to 45c per cubic yard .WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell HardPEACHES-New aud bright, dried,'13c.per
Real
India Ca$bmere, $50 1\·orth ('-75, in gold.
Sni<li tle in Snmmit
Connty.
ri.
The work was awarded to N. W. Buxt on,
- N aarly nil the •alt furnaces in Meiga lb.
ware cheaper than any other house in Mt.
BEANS-Prime white1 $1,50;,er bushel.
Ou Snturday week, Marcus Newton, an county, and the oall region generally, are
- Hon. Wm. Paraons, the talented Eng· he being the lowe,t bidder, at 17c; but
FEATHERS-Prime live goose,50@60o.-p•.r Vernon. Call and 1ee them. They make
liahman, who lectured in Mt. Vernon a failing to appear on the 21st of J anuary , old ;md respectable citiz en of Richfield, now idle, Some of them have been com- lb.
a specialty of Coal Scuttles, Corn Shellera
BEESWAX-Yellow, 25c.perlb.
year ago, repeat.ad his Lecture on Richard and give aecurity, the bid was declar ed for- Summit county , committed suicide by peled to suopend by the miners' strike.
and Baskets.
Dl9-tf.
Very heavy and ffoe Silk finished Veh-cteens,
1.25 worth $2; Trimmiua;
LARD-Loose 6e. per lb.
- The friends of Mrs. General Maxwell
Brindly Sheridan, in Delaware, on Friday feited, and th.e contract was awarded to hanging himself with a atrap . Mr. NewSatins, Yack and Gui pure Laces, Embroideries, Sash Ribbons, 75c. worth $1.60;
SEEDS-Cloverseed,$4.85@5.00 per bushol;
Clothln~? Clothing I
last.
Jeremiah Cohen, the next lowest bid der, at ton had been more or less in sane for sever- of Dl'yton, whose husband committed Timol.by $3,25; Flax, $1,80,
Scarfs, Nubies, Hood s, L a<lies' and Children's Vests and Pant . , Hosiery, Kid
From and after this dato I will offer my Gloves, Fringes , F elt and Bal. Skirts, etc., etc.
TALLOW-Be. per lb.
al months, and within the past two or suicide a year or two a.go, are pressing
_ Jacob Ros• , E,q., of Howard town· 21 cents per cubic yard.
HOGS-Live weight, He per lb; dresoed 7c entire stock of Ready Made Clothing, for
thip, ha s th ree dark gray colta, one two
H was ordered that an insurance on the thre e weeks has shown a disposition to in- her claims for the Postm&l!terabip of that per lb.
GOODS.
LXNEN
Winter wear, at reduced rates. I respect•
RAGS-2c. per lb.
years old and the other two three year• old County Infirmary Barn and contents, shall jure himself. Despite the ~.areful watch city.
FLOUR-$8,00.
pectfully
invite
the
people
Knox
Co.
and
each, whose aggregate weight is 4000 lbs. be taken out in the Joint Stock Company that was kept over him by his family, he
There were shipped from Wellington,
Towels, 10c. each .
Table Damask, 3Hc.
Towel Linen, 8c.
WHEAT-$1,40 to $J.,45 per bu,hel.
vicinity, to call and examine my etock beWho can beat that?
of Jelloway, Knox county, for i3oOO, at ,ucceeded in eluding them all and commit - Lorain county, during the pa1t year, 9,- OATS-40c. per bushel.
CORN-New, 60c; old, 50e,
fore they purchase elsewhere. I feel asCARPETS AND l\IATTINGS
AT SLAUGHTE R PRICES.
Floor Oil
ted the act related . l\fr. Newton wa.s 63 135,151 lbs. cheese. Thia exceeds the ship·
-One ! sane Smith, of Delaware coun- the rate ofl percent.
RYE-60 eto. per bushel.
Cloth,
1,
U,
H,
2
yards
wide.
Ladies',
Misses'
nnd
Children's
Furs,
at Aucsured
in
saying
that
my
goods
will
comyears
old
at
the
time
of
his
death.
He
had
WOOL-45c@H7c.
men to of the previous year by 574,374.
ty, a married man, h&l!eloped with a Mrs.
A petition to the General Assembly of
tion
prices.
,ve
hav
e
also
in
block,
L
ap
Robes,
Horse
Biauket8
,
Gloves,
11Iitpare
favorably,
in
atyle
and
quality,
with
I
!HA
Y-Timoiliy,
$12
to
$15
per
ton.
- A man in Clark couuty thought he
Lee, who """ receotly divorced from her the State of Ohio, was agr eed upon, as fol- been an extensive farme r, and some years
The above :ire the buying rates-& tittle more any in the county , and I can and will •ell tens, Hats, Caps, etc. This is no BARNUM
HU.:IIBUG.
.A.t this date we
ago
had
been
a
lllethodist
Prea
cher.
The
would stand a lawsuit rather than do two wouldbe charged bv the retailer,
husband , and gone to parts unknown.low•:
have all the Go ods to the letter as represented.
e wnnt you to remember the
at rates to suit th e purchaser nnd times.
Both partieo left families behina .
Whereas, n suit has been pending in the Coroner'• jury rendered a verdict of death days' work on th e road. He wao fined $4
JI!, LEOPOLD. slaughter in New Y ork is over, and when this stock is sold, we can never offer
f United States Court for a number of.years by suicide ._~-and cost, the latter, inde pendent of law- Ea!lt Liberty Live Stoek l!larket.
Jan. 1, 1874.
-~ --you these hargni ns again. The Goods will be worth 25 per cent more in sixty
-A man named Au d rew J. Pilty, 0 between tho Commissioner s ofKnoxcounEAST LIBERTY, PA., Jan. 28.
yer's fees, amountlng to $100.
Burat<ld to Death,
Deercreek tol"nehip, Pickaway county, i1 ty, Ohio, a.nd the Stockholders in the Lake
Re ady -made Clothing in as fine sty le as days. Our offer at the above prices is for CASH in h nnd ouly.
- Charles P. T..racy,of the firm of C. P. . Cattle-Arrivals, 63 care; best $6 10; custom-made s.t A. W OLFF's.
now in jail at Circleville, charged with the Erie Railroad Company; and wherea•, a
On i\Ionday night the 12th inat., a widJ.
a wful crime of killing bis son, a child of compromise !i••recently been effected he- ow woman named Violet Frazier, WM )'racy & Co., Portsmouth, was striken with medium S@5 62½; commom $4 50@5 ;
SWETLAND
&
h h d
tween the parties upon the basis of fifty burned to death at her residenee on East paralysis, while engaged in prayer at a stockers $3@4 ; bulls $2 72@3.
A. WoLFF is the first to have the latest
Hogs-Arrival•,
23 cara; best Philasix years, au d t h en b urning I e O y.
cents on the dollar, principal and interest
Corner
Main
aud
Gambier
Streets,
J\IT.
VERNON,
OHIO
- A farmer write~ to the Cincinnati of such claims; and whereas, a considera- Firs t ijtreet, Uhrichsville. She appeare to prayer meeting, Thun1day evening, 15~ delpbi&l! $6 40@6 60; Yorkers $5 50@ styles, lowest price• and beat fite.
Nov. 28, 1878-w9
5 90.
Gazelle, from Knox county, Ohio, that the ble amount of money ha.s been paid into have been an abandoned woman, &nd the inst., and died next morning.
Tile Household
Panacea,
and
Sheep-Arrivals, 18 cars; heat $5 76@
la te storm of sleet and •now bad prostrated the Treasury of Knox connty, as th e result testimony shows that she was in a be!ll!tly - Nath&u Nicely, the old mail-carrier,
Family Liniment
in bis timber tract of loO acres from one to of said compromise, over which the Com- state of into Jtication at the time of the oc- het,reen Lancaster and Hebron, WM found (; ; medium $4@4 60; common $3@8 l:>O.
is the best remedy In the world for the follow,
missionera of ,aid connty hav e no control.
Philadelphia
Wool Market,
two thousand trees,:Jnrge enongh for rail Therefore, the Commissioners of Knox currence. There was no one in the room dead in the high\fay near New Baltimore,
lni oomplaints, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and
It i•
JA.N. 26.-Wool in good demand, firmer Stomach, Pain in tho Stomach, Bowels, or
purposes.
county would petition your honorable bo- except three small children of the deceM· Fairfield county, J11,gtSaturday.
-OFWE HAVE SOLD IN
- The receipts of the Licking County dieo to pa•• nn act enabling them to ap· ed, who were in bed asleep, hut circumstan- probable hia der.th w,.. caused by being and scarce. Ohio,Pennaylvani& And West Side, Rheumatism in all its forms, Bilhou&
Neuralgia, Cholera_,Dysentery, Colds!
Virginia double extra and above 56½@58c Colle,
.Agricultural Society, duiing the Fair of propriate tho funds ariaing from said com- tial evidence goes to show that the woman thrown from his sulky.
VE::El.NC>N,
Fresh Wi;mnds, Burns, l:::ioreThroat, Spina :a.t:T.
promise, as in their judfment seems to he wno attempting to fill a lamp with oil be·
- The forty-seventh e.nnual report of extni. 55@57c; medium 55($57c; coarse Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, Chilli and
1373, were $6,016.79, and the disburse- for the beat interest of the people of saiJ fore the fire, and spilling the oil over her
50('.a)52c. New York, Michigan, Indiana Fever, For Internal and External use.
SEVERAL DOZEN OF
meats $4,616.79, leaving a balance in the co,mty.
clothes, completely satnra\ing them. Sub- the Ohio Deaf and Dumb Asylum sh ows ancf Western fiue 50@58c; medium 68@
Us operation is not only to relieve the pe.·
treasury of $1,400. The coat of printing
The above petition was signed by the sequently he r clothea caught fire from the there are now present 392 inmates, 55 55c; coarse 65@57c; combing washed tivnt, but entirely removes t-he cause of the
-ANDIt penetrates and pervadei tho
and adverti•lng was $2~0.l~.
'
Commi1110ner• and forward ed to Hon. A. grate, and being almost insensible from more than last year. The average cost 62¼@65c; combing umve.ahed 421@4~c. comr,l:unt,
the effects ofl iquor ,he wo.aunable to help per pupil is $213.95, and the cost for main- Canada, combing 68@65c; fine un\Tuhed who e system, reatering henlthy aotion to all
From this date we will sell 1>n exact pattern
- Le11'isLoos, E!<J., Superintendent of J. Boach, Representative from Knox coun- harsel f,-prob ably never con•cious of her
35@37c; coa1se and medinm washed 86@ !ta parta nnd qnfol<eningthe blood.
of either of them at
Tile iiousehold
Panaeea is pnre•
lhe Public Schools o! lllillersburgh, apent,_ ty in the General .Assembly.
38c; tub washed 64@57c; extra and meri•
condition and danger. Persona living in t&ining the whole ia $78,306.
1:, Vegetable and All Heallog.
- John Sturgeon, of Frankfort, Ross no_pulled 45@~0.
a few days in Mt. Vernon thi, week, exthe same build ing with l\Irs· Frazier dis ·
Prepard by
TWENTY PER CENT. OFF ,
Cou11&y Convention.
covered from the ,mell of •make thnt some- county, paid his fifty-firat subscription to
CURTIS & BROWN,
amining into the workings of our educa- Prohibition
The Prohibitionists held a County Con- thing was burning, and going into the Chillicothe Gazette, on 12th iuot. He
No. 216 J;'ulton St., Ne,o York,
-BYThis being adeduetlonjust e11nalto our
"iional in•titutioos. We underot&nd that
For sale by all druggista.
july!S-ly
vention at the Court House, Mt. Vernon, room of the unfortuuate woman they found is in hi• 78th year and cnme to Chillicothe
lie was very favorahly impreased.
on Tuesday, Jan. 26th. Wm. Bonar, Esq., her close to the grate, the clothing all in 1800. His firat wife was the first white
Thirty
Years• Experl.,nce
or an
- Edwe.rd Eggleston, author of the
burned off her, and her body fearfully
was Pre•i.dent, and Dr . C. W. Townsend crisped and bla ckened. · She died the next child born in Chillicothe.
old Nurse,
Hoosier Schoolmaster," lectured over in
Do lla1• Iflnntel
Secretary. Although th e d11.y was wet, morning.
Hrs. lVinslow•s
Soothing
Syrnp A. Forty-five
- William Allen Bowen, aged four and
Del aware the other night; but judging
the Convention was a very dry gathiering
f'or
Thirty-six
DaUars,
is
the
p1•escri1•tion
or
one
of
the
best
ahalfmonths, was one of the Vinton counfrom the critic ism• in the local papers, he
Bankruptcy's Stati1tics.
-only about twenty person• being in atFemale Phy,ioians and Nurses in th1 United
failed to meet the expectations of the re•
on, for any style or pattern t,t same
The following is an exhibit of the pro- ty representatives at the inauguration of BUSHELS EAi\ 001\N
States, and has been uaed for thirty years with And sorate,
tendance.
During 1873, we havo •old
his patron, Governor Allen, accompanied
fined people of that literary metropolis,
ceedings
in
bankruptcy
in
the
United
never
failing
safety
and
suc<!!ass
oy
million•
~f
-ATA committee, consisting of Messrs.
by his molber, who walked three miles
mothers and chlldren, from the feeble infant 200
- The Mayor of Delaware has given in·
States
courts,
with
a
statement
of
cases
in
Townsend, M~ntgomery nud L ane, w11.
s
of one week old to lbe adnlt, It corrects aoidi,
structions to the police to take charge of
bankruptcy, in said court•, nnd their dis- over mud road~, from :r.tcArthur to the
ty of the stomach, relieves wind eolic, regulates
appointed to drnft resolutions.
In 1874 '!Teintend to
·1
d
to
h
·
•
1
ra1
roa
,
meet
t
e
ear
y
tram.
nil vagrants who may be found prowling
the bowels, and gives rest, health e.nd comfort
Mr. Sweeny of Franklin county, and position, from March 2, 1867, to December
to
mother
and
child,
We
belleve
it
t?
be
the
Mrs. Helen Carter, widow of the late
around the streets of that place, and conSTEA.JI SHELLER.
Beal and Surest Remedy in tho Word, In all
Y.r, Evans of Delware county delivered 31, 1872: Number of petitions filed in George Garter, ditJ at the house of her
duct them to the engine house, where they
1867,
7345;
in
1868,
29,539;
in
1369,
5921;
ea.seaof DYSINTERY and DIARRH<EA IN
·•peechea.
CHILDREN, whether it arioes from Teething
in 1870, 4301; in 1871, 6438; in 1872, son, Franklin Carter in Chester township, ' Dec. 26-m3am
If we do this •nd eell eaoh one at net cost,
find something to eat and II bed to sleep
On motion of Mr. Dunbnr, a delegation 6074; tot al 58,618. Number discharges
or from any other cause. Full directions for we will at the end of the year have made a not
Morrow county, a few day• ago, at the nilon.
ush11
will
accompany
each
bottle.
None
Geo•
prolit
of
of 20 persons, was appointed to the Prohi- granted, 38,747. Fees and expenses of vanced age of 90 years. She waa born in
OLEA.NED
WE WILL OFFER
uine unless the fac-aimileof CURTIS & PER·
- There is a boiler factory opposite the
bition St&te Convention, tho time and as,ignees, $1,003,022; fees and expensell of
•
KINS ia on the outside wrappero. Sold by ftll
15
Per
·
Oen.
't.
Lincoln county, Va., and in 183G came
hall in which the Constitutional Convenclerk~,
$942,792;
fees
and
expenses
of
Medicine Dealers.
place for holding which are heree.fter to be
marshals, $1,001,954; fees and expen,es of with her husband to Morrow county.
tion of Ohio i~ now sitting, the workmen
llow con this he? We >Villtell you right suc:e::
P:ELJ:cms
agreed upon. It wa.s agreed than an effort registe r•, $1,768,346; miscellaneous expen·
- On last Wednesday moruing, Sheriff
In whir.h havil eent word to the members
here. We have effected n contract with Ibo
Children
often look Pale and
should be made :to have the Convention se•, $105,668. Total expenses , $4,821,784.
largest Mantel establishment in the United
thot unless the Convention make• leu
Bowman, of Wayue county , w&slocked in
Sick
-A!!State•, whereby, ifwe buy of them in 1874, 600
Number of caoes pending Jan. I, 1873,
meet in Mt. Yemon.
lrom
no
other
cause
thn.n
having
worms
in
the
a
cell
iu
the
Wooster
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An auxiliary committee of one pers9n Cour ier-J ournal says a •treat fight occur- escape, and up to last accounts had not I@"' CALL AT THE OIL llllLL,
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worm
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Th e Rev. lllr. Stroup deNo. 215Fulton St., New rork,
to 4¼feet wide with grates, (Arch, Sommer
where no votes for the Prohibition ti~kct Roys, in which Levi Napier was killed and lem, there were so meny odd, queer, oldSold by Drug~ists and Chemists, and dealers •Front,
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livered an eloquent address on the occaFender, Fir e Basket, Aih 1>an &c,,)
J. SPE RRY & CO
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In the evening a Prohibiti on meeting the Mooros we.t< also ,vounded, but the
warrant everr Mantel, equal in e,ery respect
West Side Public Square.
- The John Cooper Eugine Comp&uy,
as if he had been transplanted back to --- --~-------------to any made m the world. This is no hum bug
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of ~It. Vernon, received an order this week
Church, which wM nddres.sed by the Rev. •hal, while tryin g to quell the disturbance,
.
There is n o pa.in which the a. very large patronage. This ~e oxpect to
from Horace Capron, Commissioner and
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good
David Tatum,of Cleveland, of the Friends, in all were fired. The fight \VAS the re·
Centaur Liniment will not re• and elegant Mantel within t.he reach of all, a.r.d
tail coats, and ruffled shirt-fronts, The re• ing ,a tTaft' •N ewa Depot,underthe BAN·
Adviser of the Japanese Government, for
or Quaker Society. It is spoken of as 11 sult of an old grudge between the parties.
licve, no swelling it will not and at prices absolutely beyond all competifreshments conoisted of tea, pork and NER Office, where may be also found a full
'Some of their goods to be shipped to Kaitasubdue~ud no l•meness which tion. 500 Mant el! . we must sell in 1S7·1, and
Very able eftort.
kushi Tekei, in Japan. Tho letter wao
beans, pumpkin pie, ginger bread, dough· stock of School ,md Miscellaneous Books,
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KOIJ{Ypotproduced more cures of rheum- Grnn!te,. Buyers will find it for their interThe stndent• of Kenyon College, nnd the lowish brown !pots on face and other parts
kinds of Notions.
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should visit Sunbury, on eithe r businesa other institutions of Gambier, will celeatism, neuralgia, lock-jaw, pa.1sy, sprains, est to write to us and learn our prices, etc.
of body; dullness :md drowsiness with fre- of Third and Plum streets, Oincinnati, befr1c!l<l
s and the citizens of Knox count7
0, F. MEHUIUN
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' ! GALttmY for Photo~raphs. swellings, calied-brea.!ts1 sea.Ida, burns, ea.It•
or plea•ure, we would advise them by all brate Washington's birthda y on Friday,
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We•torn Railroad,
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NEWARK, OHiv.
ternal heat; palpitation; in many casea s.
Elegant
N e1V Store Room.
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te r-irrit ant , a.n all healing pain reliever.Your Photo. made at CROWELL
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give you n. 14 1,quare meal."
of Main,
on the occasiou. A special tra in will run sensat ion in throat; distress, heavin ess, time indicated the quarrel was renewed.
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- Knox County Stock are acqui ring a do,vn from thi• city to Gambier, provided bloated or full feeling about the stomach Miller applied an offensi vc epithet to -Albums cheapest at Crowell '• Gallery. walk, poisonous bites are rendered harmless,
Where he intends keeping on hand and for
nnd sides, pnin in sides, back or breast-, Koch, and the latter drew II long knife and -Rem ember we have all the hest styles
reputation &11over th e State. The latest s. Rllfficient number of persons will engage and about shoulders; colic, pain and sore- stabbed Miller in the abdomen, causing
•:.le, a CHOICE STOCK dr
of moulbing,- and lIAKE fram es for any and the wounded nre benled without a scar.o,,lc reported to us took place on Tueaday, to go to guaranty the Railroad Company ness through bowels, with heat; constipa- his death in "few moments.
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tion alternating with diarrhooa; pilea, flatwhen Mr, Jame, l\lartin, of Monroe i.,wn· against less.
around each bottle. It is selling as no article
Family
WM, WALRER.
-St ei·coscopcs, for ,75cts. $1.00 $1.50 at ever before sold, and it sells because it does l!:D, ROGERS.
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ties; rush of blood to the bend, with symp· (London correspondencd' New York Herald.]
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JAMES ROGERS.
one time. All who use Dr. Pierce's Alt.
or, • inc »1rcef,
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 10, 187S.
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on and on without the J~.ast idea of where
Pianos and Organs
our midst, by his courteo us manner! and as a first-clss~ company, is a 1ufficient loud in its praise.hors es and mu1es, or for screw-worm in sheep. keeping olway• on hand the
guaranty that they will be greeted with
he wao going until he found hims elf de- tho principal office of[said company in the Stock-owners-this liniment is worth your 0,1;..
N.ew and Second-Hand, of Flu t-Cla.., Makers,
A Cl.'RE FOR LI\'ER nIS:E.,SE.
gentlemanly hearing towards his fellow fuil houaes during their slay in Mt . Verscending aome steps. On these steps · he city of lift. Vernon, Knox county, 0., on tcntion. No family should be without Ccnwill be sold a_tlo~er prices for cash, or on in~
VERY BEST MEATS
men, has mude h0>ta of friends, who will non.
RusK, Texas, May 10th, 1.873. plumped against a man who was coming Tuesday, the 17th day of February, 1874, t&ur Liniment. Sold by all Druggists. 50
s taUmf!ntB,. 1_n city or count ry during this
always be glad to hear of his welfare.
cents per bottle; lnrge bott]es $1.00. J. B. 1'he market can afford, which th ey a.re derenu- fiaa1:?~al cri sis nnd the holidays , hy HORA.CE
Dr. R. V. PIERCE:
up them. "Hallo !" said tho old geutle- at 10 o'clock a. m.
Delinquent
Lnnd Snle,
- The Ohio State Board of Agriculture
ROSE & Co., 53 Broadway, New York.
ined to •ell a, low as the lowest. MeaL deliv- ~VArERS & SON, 481 Broadway thAn ever
IJear Sir-M y wife ]I\St year P.t this time man . "Halloo I" said the man. "Can you
J. S. D.lvts, Sec'y.
The Delinquent Land Sale, ndYertieed wns confined to her bed with Chronic Li v- tell me," said the old gentleman, "where I
ered to all part, oft he City. By fair and hon- cforc ollered in New York. Ag:nts wanted
in~ite pro posals untH the 10th of February
Jan. 20, 1874·td.
Ca.storia is more than a subl!ltitute for Cas- e.etdealing we tru st we shall secure a lib eral to sell ,vaten' Celebrated Piauoa Concuto
for a place of holding the State Fair for a to take pince at the Court House, on the er Disease. I hsd one of the best doctors am going to?" 11Ye.,," said the man; "if
tor Oil. It is the only safe article in exist ence share of publi c pn.tronnge. Give us n call and an~ Orche 5tral <;>r9ana. Illustrated Catalogues
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tion.
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WM. MEAZEL, l~aving it at the DANSER office.
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$61" First Prcm1un1at Knox Co, 1,air, 1870 ;pg- FirsLPr<mium a Knox CQ,Fa~·1t;;
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Biarretz Cords, Bombnzines, Merenoes, Tamertines,
Cashmeres, l:mpres!, Silks, Alpacas; also
Crape and Love vens. Urapo ColJars, .
!Sleeves,Gloves, Hosei
Handkerchief s, &c., at
Panic Prices.
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Nimrod was a mighty hunter, but he
never saw an aunt elope.
Hone,t ducks dip their head~ under
water to Jiq_uidnto their little bills.
The late•t dodge in books-Returning
borrowed volumes as Christmas presents.
A photographer requested that his sign,
"t:i.ken from life," should be his epitaph.
A \Vestern newspaper hends its lists
of female personal intelligence "Her Colum.'J

•
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OFFICE-In

FRANK C. LARIMORE, M. D.,

Decker Bros. Piano, and Burdette Organ.

J>byslcinn
OFFICE-Over

We believe there is not a better MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

:r.. W.

:I:> E

&

N"T:C

ST

S.

DR. C. M. KELSE

~'

H

W. R. SAPP,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Ap. 5-y Wo!Jle Blook, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

JOHN

NI. A..NDRE,vs,
.A:t1;<:>r:n.ey
a,1; La-vv.

4

W. C. CULBERTSON

McCLELLAND
& CULBERTSON,
Attorneys
and Counsellors
at Law.

door west of Court House.O FFICE-One
Collectionspromptly, attended to. Special

American

NEWARK, OHIO.
Reid & Sca.rhrough, Propr's.
R. C, HURD.

Attorneys

OLD,

MT. VERNON, OillO.

Z. E. TAYLOR,

Singer's

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

A.DA.l'IIS So. RA.RT,

A'I'TORNEYS
OFFICE-lu
Dec. 25..

w. c.

L.

rr. MITCHELL,

COOPER,PORTER & MITCHELL,

T BR

"'ttorueys

ond Counsellor"

OFF! ~the

Uaso.nic Hall Building,

Main st.re(j-,.lft.. j,,.ernon, Ohio.

STR.EET.

at Law.
Feb . 17-y.

ISAAC T. BEUM,

·STOVES·A D FURNACES,

OHIO.

Silverware, &c,

B-nbber

ALL STYLES

Boots

ALWAYS

aud

STOCK

::F"::CB..El-.A.B.:Dl.l:S

Shoes,

MR.. C. P. GI\:E:GOE.Y

OF GOODS!
forour

Goods,

AtvV ATKINS'
PICTURE STORE,

CO~FORT

GROCERS,

CRUMBS

COJY.I:FORT

cau

Misses
l'oHsh

4

COJY.I:FORT

Growing Clover too Close.
It is sometimes objected to .clover tllat
it is to coarse as feed-this
being the cnse
where it is grown on strong ground, making a large etnl!r. This cnn be remedied
by sowing thick, nnd thus getting a fine
1temmed crop, also shorter in lengt:,, the
•talks nrying from fifteen to twenty-five
inches, according to the quality of the land
tile •eason, and whotller plMter baa been
used, but the point Is to eow thick-from
ten to twelve quarts per acre-evenly scattered on mellow soil and brushed in if sown
with epring grain. This forms a close
growth, and must be cut before it lodgei
much, and this is generally the time of
overflowing.
Else if lodged badly, and
pennitted to remain for Home time, it will
parti&lly rot and lOBe some of ito quality
as feed. But harvested in time and well
cured, there will be no deterioration of
the high value wllich this plant has obtained among onr best dairymen. 'l'hree
tons per acr e may be thus realized; and if
the season is a good one, the nmount mny
be doubled by two cuttings; nod clover
8 bould always be cut twice, cnch time at
the blossoming period. We prefer the
medium size of June clover, as it i• earlier
and finer stemmed that the large kind, and
lees apt to lodge, and nl wnys permits of
two cuttings. On poor land· clover may
be grown successfully, improving the land.
But it may be raised on the richest ofland
with the most gratifying results; only get
it close oo as to hnve it fine •temmed, and
cut in time.

-- ----- --

()1RCJO L,l TING LIBR&.RY

be-

H.owe Truss Straight,

c•uso one box at 10 cents ,viii polish as much.
surface aa 25 oenta' worth of thR old polisher.

will be startccl in the PICTURE STURE.

CRUMBS

CH.AR.LES

Why mnr the worm friendship of nn esteemed
neighbor by borro,ving his .Books, when
you may have the reading of any
volume in the
ATKINS'

,v

CIRCULATING LI·
BRARY.
We

make it a.
business to lend,
please make it a profitable one for us. For
further . particulars, call &t th:::

Gambier Street Picture Store,
Jan. 9, 1874.

' ~ ~ per~ day~ I 1lgent~
ij ~ wanted!
~ cyAll~

$5to$20
classe~ of

working people, of

either se3, young or old, make more money at
work for usin their spare moments, or all the
time, than at anything else . Particnlars free.
AddN:es G. STINSON & Cc ., Portland, Maine.

"psYCHOMANCY,
OR SOUL CHARMING/'
How either sex may fascinate
nod gain the love and affection of any person
they ohooae, ins tan tly. This simple ment.il
acquirement.all can possess, free, by mail, for
25 cents; together with a Marriage Guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladi es. A

queer book. 100,000 sold. Addre.. T. WILLIAM & CO., Publisher,, Philadelphia,

I

I

COJY.I:FORT

Buy CRUM.BSOF _ 00:UFOBT of yonr storekeeper, ii be h&i them, or will proow·e them
tor you; if not, scud us one dollur, your nam.e1
and the name oflonr nea.rest express station,
ancl we will gen you l-en boxes, nnd so.mpl06
of Bartlett 1s Blacking and Pearl Blueing, free.

o~cost.

NE'\YOMNIBUSLINE.
YING
H Aowned

!On, I &m ready to answer aU ~lls for t.aking
passengers tcnmd from thellaiJroads; nnd will
also carry p,eraona to and from Pie-Nies in the

country. Orders left nt the Bergin Honse will
be prompiy a.tt<andedto.
M. J. SEALTS.
Ang. 9. y 1.

OF COMF01'Tcon be had of all
Whole,ale Grocer. and Dealers in the United
CRUMBS

States, and ltetnil Dealers will :finrl them the
rnost profitable, from the fact that they arc

tho faotest eelling nrticle of i!he kind in the
market.
11. A. BARTl,ETT & CO.,
115 North Front St., Philudelphla,
143-Chamben St., New York.
43 Broad St., Boston.
Dec, 26, 1373-eom6m

J, E . llleKENNA,
[Snc~~or to I. Hoover,]

an<l

CHEAP

For

Piano

MUSIQ

Ad,anud

Young

Pi11.uistsdesiringgood

Pianists.

Bend 30 cenls fer

Music at a low price PETERS'
MUSIC.AL
l!lhould send 150cts. for }fONTIILY, n11d you
o.oopy 'of "La Creme will get $4 worth of
de la Creme/'
E~ery New Musi c. Every
number contains from number contains 4 or 6
2 to $3 worth of good songs, and •1:or 5 instruMusic bv such authors mentnl pieces--t>y such
as Heller, Liszt, V0,11s,authors as Hay.s, Stew-Kube, etc.
art, Thomas, Danks,

THE
UNDERSIGNED announce to the
eitiaena of Knox county tlln.t they have
formed a pa.rtne1·ship 1 under the firm name of

na1s.

r,.r:r.~Ut Y, !!:l4'StTr.t:1on srnm:T,

J. a. McCONNELL,

Published monthly, Kinkel, etc .
50ots . per number;

per year.

$4

Room

~·

Published

monthly,

30 cts. per number;

per year.

is

:Mt. Vernon Woqlen }..,actory, gn Iligh

street,

"rest of the B. & 0. Ra.ilroacl Dopot, where

they i11tcntldoing

A General Repair Business,

H

N(W.lUMB(RYARD
Patterson & Alsdorf
their old Lumber Yard,
R AVI:thezemond
foot of J.[ain street, to their newa.t

Yard at the
Foot or Gambi8r
and opposite ,voodbridge's

·

Sf ,reet,

-D.EALRB

Pure Wines,

IN-

Liquors,

Cigars,

\Va.rehouse, where

of Lumber of all kinds, ever offered for 11.a.le
ill
Monnt Vernon. They are lh&J:kfu l for p1.•t
pa.tronage, &nd cordially inTite their old frientls
and the public ienerally to call and exnmine
the new-stock, beinr confident they will please
both in quality a.nd prices.
Oct. ~1.
l>ATTER.::!ON& ALSDORF.

&c.,

J. & H. PDU,LIP§

1

OILCLOTH
ftl!NlJFAC'fUREil5

or lllu5ie,

M. D., Surgeon,

0.

Green Oil Cloth for Window

''Excelsior"

Petroleum .

Refined

NoT, 1-tf

SAM.

l,eather

CLARK

BeJtlncr,

BelUnir,

llosc,

India

Stcaw

lluhhe

Pnckin~.

AND RUBBER GOODS GENERALLY.

HAS Jl.E}.10'\'"ED lIIS

GRO<JERS,

Shadec,

AND DEA.IX.BS Ill

Nos. 26 and 28 Sixth 1treet, late St. Clair r!t,
,\ND DEALEill!IN
Foreign~
Domestic Wines & Lipuors,
PIT'ISBURGH, P..l.
To Woodw'arcl Block, on Vine St.,
No. 287 L;Jierty street, opposite headofWood.
ISOLE AGENTS FOR THE
PI'ITSBURGil, PA.
\Vher e he keeps for im1e and m&n.ufucturas to
;g;-- A large ,tock of Fine Whl,kies con•
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER,
order ~11 1;tyle! of
stllntly on hand.
July 14.
-AND-

SADDLER¥

SHOP

The most Wonderful Discovery
'the J;9th Century.

W. P. FOGG & CO.,
183 Superior Street,
CJLEVELA.ND,

O.

IT

WILL
TO

DR. S. D. HOWE'S

.;.

Practical and skillful woTkmen
will attend prompHy to all
house decorations.

PAY

Permanently cures Asthma, Bronchitis, lncfplent Consumvtion, Loss of Voice, Shortness
of Brea.th, Catarrh, Croup, Coughs , Colds, etc.,
in a fev.-·<l1_1,,ys
lilte_nrn.gic. Price $1 per bottle .

Sept. 26 -3to

I
.

01herpreparations in itsh:omediq.tc action upon
thi, Liver, Kidneys and Blood. It is 1rnrely
vegetable, and cleanses the syste-m of all impuril..ies, builds it right up, and make& Pure,
Rich Blood. It cures Scrofulous Diseas~s of
all kind8 1 rcmovea Constipation, and regulates
the Dowels. For "General Debility,'' "Lo ,;t
Vit-..'l.lity,"and "Broken·Down Constitutiom~,"
I "challenge the 10th Century" to find its
equal. Every bottlo is l•,-orth its weight in

B. LJPPIT'J\

DTI.. S. D. IIO\VE,

BOGARDUS
&Co.,

Septl2m6

V Desirable Dwelling Uouse
•

FOB.

S..A.LE.

r-t,I[E UNDERSlGl<"EDoffers for sale n Yery
.J... h:'1.ndsomc, commodious and comfortab le
D,,elliu" Honse, on Gambier street, 1ft. Ve1·non1 op~~1fothe r~:-idcnoc ofL. Ilarper, Esq.,
in 01\e or tb.o m0:st pleasant neighborhoods in
the city. Sl-lid houl'Je is ::i. tvto· storied fr ame, is
nearly new and we11·fiui ehcd tlironghout, with
an abundance of sung rooms. On the premises
a1·eall nccessnry conveniences, and plenty of
choice:"fruit. For lEH"ms,
&c., call upon or ad-

1:N" TIIE

UNITED

dress

OF

ASA FREEMAN.

Mt. Vimon,

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.
No lon.$.st&irs to cHmb as in other establish·
mt:nts. ,\ 1 e have a very superior ,steam pa.s·
senger elevator 1 s6 it is no troublc to look at
goods on the upper floors.

103, 105 an<I 1,,07 Water
March 2S;ly

!!,treet,

FEED,

.AND ,

STABLE.
lF. JONES,

PATENTS.
SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS
u, S, AND FOREIGNPATENTS,
-FOR-

,. ll1Jtt$eF',o·n,isliing Coo&,

Benr.et t Livery

N. W. corner of the Public Square,
Where he will kePp on han<l a 'first-cl&s3 stoek

of BoraM, Carrill.ges, Buggies, Sleighs, &c.
Farmers and others coming to town can have
Uteir horsee fed and well attended to, at moder-

AND PATENT LAW CASES,
nURUIDGE
& CO ,,

\VestSidcPublioSqnu.rc.

April 4, 1873-y

D. CORCORAN,

GROCER,
-.AND-

Wholosale and Retail Dealer in
Malt Liquors,

H ASthothe cxcl u!!ive agency

foe the ~n.le of

0

At11uini8Cra.t1•ix

Notice.

been duly appointed
T IIEandundersigned
qualified by the Probate Court of Kno.t
h:'.1.S

JAMES SAPP,
DEALER )N

CORNER OF MAIN AND VINE STREE'IS,
IUOUNT

"

VERNON,

OHIO,

Executor~s

&

:MARY FLYNN

Notice.

T nnd qualified bylthe Probate CourtofKno.x
County, Ohio, 0., Executor of the Estate of
Nellon i. Lockwood, lalo of Knox Co., Ohio,
deceased. All pe.l"Sonsindebted to ga,id CE.ta.te
ru-ereque!ted to make immediate payment, nnd
those having claims against the s::i.mewill present them du.ly proved to the undersigned for

J

Wll. M. PRICE. A(ient.

Manhood:HowLost, How Restored,
Culvenrell's

CelelmllcU Essay on the

duced by self-indulgence or sexual C'xtrnvagance.
)'/'b" Price in a 11ealed en vcloµe only Gcents.
The celebrated o.uthor, jn this admirabl e cs•
say, clearly demonstrates from .1 thirty years'
successful practice, that the nlnrming consequences of self.abuse may be raclico1Jy cured
without the dangerous use of internal medicine
or the npplicotiou of the knife; pointing out n
mode of cure at onoe simple, certain nnd cffec·
tu&l, by means of which every ,rnfferer no
matt.er what his condition may be, msy ~Ure
bjmse1f ehenply, privately I and radicnlly.
]tJiB"Thi• lecture should be fo the hnnde cf
every youth and every mn.n in the lnnd.
Sent, UAQ.Uaeal, inn plain envelope to nuy
addrcse, po!t·p&id on receipt o'r 6 cent;, or two
poll st.mp•.
Also, Dr. Cu1verwell'e "liarriage
Guidge,n
price 50 centl5,

Addros, the Publi,h ero,
CilAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post-Office Box 4566
a1125-'73-!y

A.dmini~tratrh.

HE undersigned has been duly appointed

March 7-y

radical cure (without medicine) of
Manufactured at Pittsburgh,
Pa.• which .is Spebmatorrhccn or Sewlnal Wcnkness, Jn,·ol ·
the only pure Ale now in th,• market. Sold untary Seminal LoSHce, lmp ote nry, Mento} and
by the barrel and half barrel. Dealers eup- Physical Incapacity, lmpcilimc!lh to [ania,;c,
plied on liberal terms.
May _l6, 1878-1y etc; also,Consumption, Epilepgy an<l F1s, ,n,

County, Ohio, Administrat.rix of Jolm Flynn,
ate of Knox County, Ohio, deceased. All Always on hand, made expressly to order,
persons indebted to B.nidestate R.re requested to
cltoice and elegant seoCk of
make immediate payment, and those h3.ving
claims against the same will present them duly
L~DIES'
GA.l'.l'EB-S.
proved to the undersigrl ed for allowance.

Dec 10-wn

will
thread; will _sew the fiuct1t or Jicavi~,t l:;L,ods;
,Tork \ie-auhful button.holes rn all kinds 01
goods; ,vill over-seam, embroidtr the ed~ts o,
garments, hem, fell,_ tuck, btaid, cord, brnd,
gn.t.11erend sew rufflmg at the £nme time. avd
all ofthie without buyi1,1g e,;fra5. ITundrcds
already in use in Kno.x county. Full instJ-uc•
tion~ free. Pa.ymenb roaclc ensr. nest of nC'C'dles, :>iJand thread, and all kwdi; of attn<·h·
men_te nt t-be _office. 1Vc repair aJJ kinds o~
Sewmg 1tlochmes, and warrant the "ork.
Orfice on l[ulberry l!ltree1, two doors North of
Vine, Mount Vern<ru, 011io.

A.le

LEATHER& FINDINGS,

}.farch 28, 1873-y

MONEY,

Just publiohed, a new edition of Dr.

()eleb1. atccl \Vainw.1•igi1t

BOOTS tc SHOES,

or~ign countries.

.I

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

St ., opposite American Ilonse,

Superior

M
....

Amerio~
buthn-hole
aSewing
Machi
,e,
IS SIMPLE, light-running, strong a,,d
I Tdur:ible.
It
u1e cotton, silk. or linen

h

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
With AMociatcd Offices in "\Vashington aud

NNOUNCES to the publie that he ha,

Building,

Oct . 31·tf

~

IF YOU WOULD
SAVE
BtrYTIU:

Hardware and

1

Sole Propriet or, 1G1

Er-t
<

r:-::n~

UL Ug£dst,

y Chnmber.sSt., New Yol'k.

P.ntent Wood «nd Rubber Tf'mthce B!ripa·
Pittoburgh, Pa., Deo. 17.

CJ

All of Y>hich wiH bv -sold at fair priceR.

Also, Dr . . D. IlOWE'S ARABIAN TONIC
BLOOD l'URTFIER which dJ.trcrs from all

STOCl(S
EXTEf1SiVE

,vell·known

man-

&le Agent for MT. VERNON, 0.

,ve h11Teone of the most

A le11-aedthe

TO ORDER in a neat and work~anlikc
ner.

&
LUNGS. (The ollly 1ledicine of the kind in He also ktcp fo,· sak, lfHIPfJ, ROBES,
tile ,vorld.)
BLANKETS and NETS,
A Sub,titute for Cod Liver Oil.

n.

FURNI:TURE

S.A..LE

In fact everythin~ belonging to the SADDLJ,ItY BUSINESS. REPAIRING DONE

Arabian
Milk
Cure
forCmisnmotiou
And nll Diseases of the TIIROAT, CHEST

TO BUY

.Al,L

Saddles, Bridles and Harness.

gold. Price $1 per botlle. Sold by

GO TO

Cleveland

o,

Particular

attention paid to

ou.s'te>m
OR

~e>rk...

ha:B.d,11hngc and superb stock of

RUBBERS

OVERSHOES.

&
P~rticulnr li.t-tetltionpaid to the pin-ehnse and
All work Wd.lranted to give a:a.tisfo.otion
The memben, of our firm all pra.cticHl work· sale of hore:ea; and d~alcrs sre inviU'<.lto make
_p,- All our Goods are wt'lrranted. Be 11urc
A E-plendid collection of Pi&no ::Mnric, of man, And will giTc their personal attention to my ;table their hoad1Jttt.rters, whe.n ibey COilll!: alJowancc.
AMOS ROW,
to the city.
a.nd give me o.cn.ll before purchasingelsewhert.
medium difliculty. $3 in boards; cloth nnd all work done,
Jan: 9-w8"
Executor.
,t,Thepattono.geo{lhepublio
is
r~lly
No trouble: to .show Good.e.
T. F. SALISBURY,
gilt, ~Addre'6,
JAMES SAPP .
aolici>ed.
LAKE F. JONE6.
OB PRINTING, oheaply and handsomely
J. L. PETERS, 609 Broadway, Box i\29,
PATRICK MURRAY.
Mt. Ve.-non, Ja._, G,l!l71,
Mt, Vernon, lfoT. 2,, 1i72.
exeouted at the BANNER OFFICE,
New York.
J~no G, 187$.

PEARLS OF llELODY.

Public Generallv:
A VINO purohascd a nc,T Omnibus and
employed L. G. IluNT the Reliable Omnibus man who will be ever ready to meet your
calls in the Omnibue: line with promptness, I
aek a reasonable share of patrom1ge. Lea.ve
your 'Bua order n.t the Commercial Houe:e fol'
Sam'l. Sander&on's Omnibus Line and you will

Druggist and ·Grocer, they have on hand the l~rgeit and best etook

LITTELL & MECHLING,

The largest and most complete
stock in the ·vv
est.

A.ndall kinds of Blnekomith Work and M onld 3,ie chA._rgcs.

ing.

Line.

nt be left.
SAlI'L. SANDEllSON.
March21, 1873.

Geo. -Weimer,

SOLE AGENT for the

lnforml\tionmaybe addree,ed.
blC\lici:.tJ•<:llt. IJ7 mi.ii oaroceip\.cC price.

lVIIOLESA.LE

:Mouldings!

LA.I{E

And have pnrchMed I-he bulldiBg of the old

CLl:TELUiD, o.

'fowhom lttten requirinr

AND

Salisbury & Murray,

0

JAMES ROGERS.

Mt. Ve.rnon, A11,a:.2,18i2.

213 and 215 Market Street,

March 21-y

Mew
machine
andRepair
ShopLIVERY,

For Siuger; and

Players.

jn!y25, 1!78-ly

01·

INCLUDING

City
riiarble
ano.
Sand
Stone
Works
,
127
Oorner Gambier and Mulberry Sts.
HART
&
MALONE,
MOUNT :VERNON, 0.
C Smith, Agont.

Gi-ven or no Charges.

-

cn11 upon

HOUSE
DECORATIONS

bough! the Oinnihu•ee lately
by Mr. B(lnnett and Mr. Sander-

ESTABLISHED
i851..

AKRON,

March 28, 1873-ly

.A.. ROTART..,- Seo~,

!'!ov. 1, 1872-!y

FANNIE HOPWOOD.

and Ohildrcns'

JOSJ',I:H DAVENPORT, Pres't.

Yearly suqscriptions $3.50, payable in c,d· HaTe just taken lhenT.'in compotjt'on with
Yance. Each subscriber entitled to the reading 1st premium n.tthe ln-1:M.'eeYcral of the best of
of' one Book each week. during the year, &nd cli2.nnpoli,Exposition
!he old ,h>v•J>ol!ohes.
they ma) be retained two weeks if de~ired.

Ii@" A new plnn ia to bo triecl with the
convict. in the Michigan penitentiary.£,raminat.ion
of' Sehool Teacher11.
The odious etriped garments are to be ME'!'!TINGS of the lloa_rdtor th~ examina.
·
bo 11 • .
hon ofopphcanta tomstrnct 10 tbePnbabohshed.
Tbo pr,1seners_are_ to
a, ow he School., of Knox county will be held in Mt.
ed to correspond with the:ir fnends
'Ihose Vernon,1nthcCouncil
Chamber, on theln.st
who are uneducat~ mo t o b_etaught ;_nnu, IS<>turday of every mo?th in the ye~r, and
when liberated each m&n 1s to receive a 1mthe ltecond Saturday rn March, April,May,
't of clothes' and ten dollars in money, 6*i>t•mbH, Oolober, and Noveml>.tr.
whatever he hll! earned by overwork,
11111'1'1!8,J'Ol!N Y, EWALT ,(Jin:•,

;~h

A.re the cheapest polish in the mnrkd,

Satisfaction

adjoinin g my presentr65idence.

fl, lh• (Jili:,111 of Mt. Verno1' and 'll-a~,/i,,9

Mt. Ycrnou, Sept. U, 1873.

IEn,it ot: Academy

Al'l custom lwnd-made and v.:arranled.

Company
IronBrid[e
Massillon

CRUMBS

MACHINES.

Plow Slwes ancl Brogai1s,ana

UPD[GRAff
&JOHN~ON,

PICTURlS
GIVlH
AWAYI

SEWINC

March 25, 1870-lv.
~1ens'
Calf,
Kipand
Sto[a
Boots,

NotionWarehouse, CURTAINS,

CRUMBS

One of the firm 1 is a Practical Gun Smith and
.Machinist and will be prompt o.nd thorough in
Repairiu$ 11.nything .,in his line. He will also
gi~e ~pecia1 attention to c1eaning 1 adjusting and
repahing a.ll kids of

1

New- Omnibus

lVIIOLESA:I,E

Single Guns, Rifles, Revolving and Single Pistols.
The Very Best of Amnnitionand GunFi.xtures,

Aho for eale, TWELVE SPLENDID
BUILDING LOTS iu th• Western Addition

For termaand oiherparUoulars,
ddre&1 the.aubscriber.

Ladies, please c•ll and. •e•:hndtome

Double and

LEYEK~DQE
RING
-&CO.
Wall Paper,
133 and 135·waterSt.,

!

I

cheap and d·esirable Building Lots have now
in excellent opportunity to do so.

Flower!,
Ribbons,
Laces, &c . .

Also, Hoop Skirts, Corsets, B aits, Col•

Consisting of

ON HAND,

Our Own Factory

We will also keep a full assod-

SA.LE.
WILL BEL~ 1 at priva\o sale, FORTY FOUR VALuABLE BUILDING LOTS,

Said Lot, will be •old •ingly or in parocls to
..1utt purchaser.B. ThoH wi!hing to 11ecure

PATTERNS RECEIVED MONTHLY.

OHIO.

Which we will sell at greatly redu ced prices
All Repairing in this line carefully done and

warranted.
1nent- of

Feathers,

fl/f)'"

'

Western Rubber Agency.

Womens',

The worm that produces whnt is known
LJ:CENSIID AtJ'C'.rIOl'i:EJEl:\,
as powder post in hickory or oak i• not
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0.
indigenous to the wood, neither is it tile
s&me insect as the borer, although opeiatFOR HA.RD OB SOFT OOAL.
Will attend to erying •ales of property in the
counties ofKm;>'X,Holmes ud Coslioct-0n.
ing at the same time, and in a simil11r
.fa'"
Come
and
see
our
new
.FlRST
PREMIC.mI
COOK
and
P
.A.RLOR
manner. The borer is the least troubleSTOVES. The NEW Ai)1ERIC.A.NINLAND EMPIRE, RUBICON, ORIsome, as it will not deposit its eggs l\'llere
ENTAL, REVOLUTION, are all FIRST.-CLA.8SSTOVES, and warranted
the bark is removed, but the insect that
to give the beit satisfaction.
produces the powder post worm will deposit its eggs in the inter.tices of the sur- New Styles ot· W1•iuge1•s and WasJting
l'IIaellhHlll aud a
face and after the worm is hatched, it
works in seasoned as well as partially
f'ull assortinent
o:f House Ftu-1tisl1i11g G~ods
seasoned timber, always following tbe
porou• strata of the wood,
()LEYELAND,
O•.
always on 1mnd.
Experience bas shown tbat the ravagea
:.Iarch 28, 187:t-ly
of the1e worms may be gr6lltly checked, if
l[t. Vernon. Ohio, Ootober 11, 1872.
H, H. JOHNSON
C. A. UPDEGr.Ali.F.
not entirely preventoil, by cutting the tree
at the time of year when it contains tho
least sap. The practice is, of course, govAr-e a modern 1tov1 OF A.i:e better. because
erned by the locality, the sllfest time being
polish/arbettertha.n
they givea. Jinergloea
the two montlls following the fall of the
a.ny otnerin existence
than any otherpoli11b.
leaves; at ibis period the wood i• more
WHOLESALE
compact than at any other, and tllere is
leis substance for the )form to subsist on.
Yield a brilliant silvery •heen, with Joos lhan
Some object to cutting the timber at
half the labor r equi red whenoiher poligbes are
this season 1 on the ground that it is not ns
used.
tough &nd neavy aa when cut in tho earl'y
1prmg, and they claim that the ravages of From three to fom hundred choice
KREMLIN NO. 1,
the insect may be prevented by removing
water-colored Chromos, 12xl 7, will
Areaneate.ndcleanlyOFCan
be 1U&Cl
c:\"on in
HT, VERNON,
OHIO.
tbe bark and placiug the timber in a dark
article, making no dirt
the pa.rlorwithotttthe
be given 11.way in J anuary.
place until it is well seasoned. !,teaming
nor dust& when used.
trouble of remo1"1ng
lfov
.
.
17,
1871
y.
will .kill all in the wood at the time, but
They are after Mra. '\Vhitney's (waif not properly guarded against, tllere is
furniture or carpets.
the same probability of the insect deposit- ter-colors) ·of Boston, and are gems in
II as no disagreeable Sll1phurous or strog acid
ing it.s eggs M when the timber is filled design and finish.
amell wh~n pre_pa.red for use, but a.re pleasl.lnt
with eap.
"NIASSILLON,
OHIO.
and h•rmloss.
Tho question aa to what will entirely We contracted with the Publishers for half
an
edition,
and
:finding
we
cannot
seU
so
prevent powder post, although often dismany for what they are worth. (sooner
cuseed, is a• far from lieing solved as ever;
MANUFACTURERS
OF
than reduce tho price) ths'above
Are put up in .nei'.l.t In eaoh box are 12
almost e-.ery person handling tile wood
number 'fill be gi.veu a-wa.)'.
-,tyle and in a rormOFsticks; 1 stink is ,mm.
Come and get one. ('It is
haa a different opinion, but we believe
more convenient for , cient for any stove, WROUGHT IRON BRIDGES,
mor.e blessed to giTethat if cut and treated "" we sugge•t,
use than any oihu
thus all wa!)te is .saT~
than to receive."
INCL-CDIKG TilB
there will be but Httle difficulty experipolish.
ed.
enced from these worma.-Uu rriage Jo,.r,ve take pleasure in rmnounoin~ tht\t early
na/.
Davenport:Howa russ Arch and
in J a.nuo.ry, a

VERNON,

& !ION.

VALUABLE
BUILDIMG
LOTS

to Mi. Yernon

Patterns, and e.xnminc p.rioe11,which J•'.l ,vi.ll
find as low as the lowest,

East Siao of Mc.in Street.
JIOUN'r

of o.Uthe la.ta and most a,pproved

•

Jars, Hair Brs.idi!,Jet Ch&im,Gloves,
Basking and Neck Tiet, &o.

111 and 113 Water St., ..ur t h
,, a ·c es Clocks, J ewelry, ·

Now instorc and dui1y nrrivicg-madc
IL T. PORTE:a,
\Yestern trade, nud also to

COOPER,

Sep. 28-tf.

Watch Makers and Jewelers.,

The attention of dealers is invited to our

Banning Building,
.M'r. VERNON, OHIO.

!Uachine.

L. HARPER

Eut of ihe premise, of Snmucl
l:foyder, ia. tl1.eCity of lit. Vernon, runni•&
from Gambier .A.venue to High street.

- HA.TS, BONNETS,

S'l'ONE & CO.,

DEALERS.

LINE

which a.rt :executed in imit11tio11.of i'.i.e .ti.asst
engraving, and at one.third the co.st.
;,:t(I'"" All orders williecei,apromptattentlon.

fAllAND
WIHT(R
GOODS
,tyles gf

Keeps constantly on hand n.full a.,sort.mentof

AT LAW,

CLAli'IJ:AGENTS,

AND

SHOES,

-AND-

A. :FULL

March 26-y.

Sewing

Weddill[,
Reception
&Visitin[
Cards

immediately

CAPS.

use, for all work.

Al.SO,

oorNortho.

AND

Etc., Et.c .

Etc.,
JII, D,,

AS JUST RECEIVED a full and complete Stock of

-Consisting

Goocls,

I take pleasure in &aying to my friends that I
am sole agent for Knox County, for Singer'!
-Celebrated Sewing Maohiue 1 the bf"..st a.ow in

CLEVELAND,

NAT'UBE.

Main Street, Two Doors :Below Chest- Especially would we call your 1.ttention to our
nut, West Side, Mt. Vernon, 0.

H

0. A. CHILDS
& CO.,

WHOLESALE

Wedding
Cards,
Reception
Ca1·d1,
Tlsltlu1,
C'a1·ds,
Ball Cards,
Cloncert <Ja1·d1,

&. Consultation

J, SCRIBNER,

AS-

Cards,

Buslncu

MISS FANNIE HOPWOiD

TO FIT,

Furnishing

A.ND llA'ES

114 and 116 Bank St., Cleveland.

:OENT:CS".I.".
OFFICE-OnMainstreet,fu,ta
King'i,Hat Store,

Gents•

tillls,

Printin.g,
-&ucn

NEW MILLINERY.

Arni llfade in the Neatest Manner.

STORE AND FACTORY,

l'tlcINT'l"RE,

,
A

plete stock of

FurnitureWarerooms

~

Circulars,
CataJer,.ucs,

Card

will visit a1iy cast! of a

JNO,

YEAR.

OF THE

Heads,
ltatcwenb,

Proaramm
es,
Enve1ope1 ,
Sale Bills, .
Uorsc BJHs and AucHon

FREE!

FOR

WARRAN'I'ED

F ..\.SHION ABLE

BOOTS

DISEASES

ARE llY SPECIALTIES .

CHRONIC

ALL GARMENTS

OF

Note

Neuralgia, Nervous Troubles,

Examinations

Always on hand and for sale, a larga and com-

&nd CounsP.llors at Law,

MARB~EiiED
~tATE
AND
MARBiE
MANT~E~,

NO.

M 1INTYRE

A. lil.

&,

July 30-y.

No. 193 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Penn.

Worms in Timber.

House,

ALL SEA!iONS

A.S.HERENDEN
&CO.

).[ANC.FAOTURERS

Head,,

Bntthoseofa Chronic
Form!

VERNO!'.J,

SUITABLE

can show as elegant nn a.ssort-ment of Uich Drawfog Room
Furnitaro as any house in the
country, East or ,vest. Prices
always lower than any other
concern in Cleveland.

attention pa.id to g]l mattert1 in connection with
settlement of estates.
Jan. 19, '72

ANY

TREA.'I.'

Bill

Declino to

April 11, 1873-ly

rooms, that we make a speci ..
• ality of FINE WORK, an,!

di. St11Utll01VS,

E ARE Pll.EP ARED to execntc on the
aho.rtest notice and iu the most arti1Jti(l

·

I Most Positively

Hereafter

STOCK
OF GOODS,

and

Shi,,

eHry deocription of JOB PRINTING
I Defy any known Medicine to manner,
snob aa
Excel them.
Letter Heads,

Prop,·i,to,· Scrib,.er'• Fem,ilyM1dici1,e1.

never visited cu?' new w-n.re-

& BEDELL,

W

- Dropsical & S:kln Diseases,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
K EEPS
LARGE and well selected

,voald say to those who ban

ISB.AEL Bl!:DELL

W. 3!0CLEbL::A.ND.

MOUNT

new and original deaigns not
to be found in other house, .
\Ve manufacture all of our

Agent.

Ollioehoursfrom9to12A,l\l,,andfrom
1 to
P. M.
Ap, 12, 72-y.

---

Corner of the Public .Spuare-Axtell's
Old Stand.

trade, and embraces many

ROOM NO. 3, WOLFF'S BLOCK.
Ap. S·y.
C. E, BRYANT,

---···--------

Gambier

and

Female Diseases, Co11sumption,

k GREGORY,

STONE
Doc.19-mS.

The Place to Buy It!

Upholstered Furniture,

Law and Claim

~ Uycu want a good Clock, a fine Silver
or Gold watch, 1\'ith eiUrnr an American or
Swis-f:!I
)fovement, w:1rranted to keep accurak:
time, a Gold or Silver Chnin, warranted to be
solid, a fine Plated Ch11in, or any article of
Jewelry, caJl un us before the 12th of January .

High Street,

. B. A. I<'. GREEB-,

Jllain

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

N NERVOUS DEBILITY, MENTAL
WEAICNES~ DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
BLADDER, K1DNEY, an,! LIVER DISEASE,

J. W. F. SINGER
.

now complet.e for the spring

ESTABLISHlUENT,
Corner

PARLOR
FURTITURE!
MERCHANT
TA~LORI

July 19, 1872-y.

at

<Jounty and Vicinity.

.

O1•·.dCE-In the Georie Bulling, oppoeite

PITTSBURGH
SLATE
MANTEL
_____
____
_ WORKS. UURD

ERBE

CASH.

March 28, 1873-8m

the_ Banner Office, Main St.roet, Mt. Vernon.,

Attorney

l'llust be Sold!

Those Goods have been appraised and 03,n be
price IN

O.

To parties refuruishfog, we
,vould state that our stock ia-

Oh10.

soLDIN

sold for two thirds oftmcJb. appraised

183 Superior Street,

...... Special attention givtn to 1ettling estate!.:..!-ndprompt collection of claims, etc.

WATCH(S,
J(W[lRY
AND
ST(RUHG
SllV[R
WAR(,

JA:NI:ES

and

At .the only est•blishment where nil these
goods are kepi, and a LIBERAL DEDUC-

()LEVEL.I.ND,

Residence of Dr. Bedell in the rear of the offico,
in the Reeve Building.
Dr. Hryantwillgivespecialattention
o the
treatment of Chronic Diseases.

Among the matters on a farm that
should be attended to thi• month is tile
preparation of fencing stuff, a sufficiency
of which for re paring old fences, or erect•
ing ue,v ones sllotild be prepared for u8e,
placed where it is to be uaed in the spring;
Diamoncls,
it is much eaaier to draw it there now A.1u.,e.1•iean aucl Sn-is5 Watcb:cs, Fiuc Jeuch•y,
than it will be iu the •pring, when the
Sterling i!iih'er W1H'e and Fancy Goods,
ground is soft, and it bas to be loaded on a
wagon or boat, in either of which case the
Cleveland, Ohio, Jinrch 2S, 1S73
land is more or leas improved. Fences are
costly things, but then they are sine gua
non on certain portions of the farm, and
will continue •o a. long as we keep •tock.
They ehould be made eubstantial, so aa
not to tempt stock to break through tllem
and enable them to resi~t heavy wind3. In
this aa in every tlliug else tile "ben will
,,.,
b~ found the cheapest."
Your seecl grain ahou]d be attended to,
and nil seeds to be used for so\ving should
be selected and laid aside for that purpose.
Then they will not be sent to mill by mistake, nor devoured by mice, and will be
ready for use in the h11rrying sea.on in the
apring, when the soil is prepared to receive them.
Stock should be well lookecl to tllis
month, for upon tile wintering to a great
extent, depend s the profit of the summering.
The more the sldllfal farmer can make
OF ALL STYLES AND COLORS.
his cow eat, the more profit he can realize
from her.
Give them plenty of light;
good warm stnbles, well ventilated; all Old's Improved Round Oven Range and Patent Utility Fire
the good hay they can est; plenty of water;
Grate saves 30 per cent. in fuel.
feed and 'Vt\ter regular; and offer them
salt once each week; and you will find that
instead of having emaciated, wenk and Furnaces
for Hard 01· Soft Coal. Front s, Grates, etc. Stind for Circulars.
1ickly-looking stock in the spring-they
July 4, 1873.
will be plump, healtlly, nod productive of
more income thar1 t,wice their number
which are wintllred in the manner adopted
by that farm er "who boast• in the spring
that he hns l'dntered his cows on o.ton of
hay encb.''

WALL PA.PER

DENT::CST,
AS removed.his officefrom Wolff'sJ3nilding to llie rooms DIRECTLY OPPOSI'fE
THE POST OFFICE. ·
March 28.

l'BYSICIANS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

,v

W. P. FOGG & CO'S,

OFFICE-Corner of Main and Chestnut Sts.

Fa.rm Work for January.

Have now on sale (for thirty days ) the bed ee·
lected stock of Clocks,
atchea a.nd Jewelry of
allkindseveroff'ered
in Mt. Vernon. A large
portion of the goods ha.ve -been :1ssigned by an
Insolvent Debtor for t'b.ebenefit of hie creditor~,

-AND-

1'ION will be made on your whole bill.
FFICE IN WOLFF'S BLOCK, Roollla The largel!t and best stock of all the above
goods can be found at
No 4 and 11, M'l'. VERNON, OHIO.

l,IRY ANT

0.

FO'\VLER,

REMOVAL.

To Calland.SeeOurStockand.Pricesr

CLEVELAND,

FOWLE-it

,

STONE & GREGORY

llay2y

IEJI&!

STREET,

CHARLRS

B'l'BPHENS.

Late the property of N. C. STONE, Norwalk,

HARPE~

~ot~·
t9aucu .o rtn tug

rnrn
JEWELRY,
WATCHES,
&C.,
I

GAS FIXTURES,

corner of .Ma.in and Chestjuno13y

STEPHENS

AKIN S Book-Sto1•e. O

SY V STER HOCAN,

1

Scriher'1
Knox

-OF-

Ohio.

HOWARD

L, RAllPE& • .

ASSIGNEE'SSALE!

House Furnishing Articles,

Surgeen.

Dr.H. W.Smith's (formerly

old Bank Building
nut st-reets .

Call and Examine Before Purchasing Elsewl1ere, at

SUPERIOR

and

Green's) Drug Store, }Iain Street . RMidenoe,

"l\Iuggins" enye thnt, in these hard
times, a five dollar greenback luoka ll8 big made, and we do not rely upon our own judgment solely, but
as a circus poster.
,
we also take the testimony of Prof. MARQUIS, the Piano
A Nevada postmaster has written to Tuner, whose praise of the Decker Bros. Piano is unequivocal.
\Vaahiogton'to know if he can rent psrt of
his office for a faro b&nk.
Bui wer said that journalism is more fit·
ted to destroy bad governments than to
9
construct foundations for good ones.
MOUNT VERNON, 0., Oct. 24, 1873.
Josh Billings says: "Success don't koneiat in never making h!unders, but in never mnking the same one the second time."
If you wish to travel cheaply, patronize
those railroads which advertise to carry
iheirpnsseugers "through without cllange."
WE INVITE BUILDERS . AND ALL
A Michigan newsdealer recently receivOTHERS IN WANT OF LUMBER
ed this order from a young lady : "Send
me A Novel called buffalo bill and the
dais doina."
Ata recent dinner of shoemakers the following ton.st waa given: 11May we have Finishing
Lumbe1.• of' all G1•atles well Seasonetl
ancl
all the women in the country to •hoe and
lcept in the Dry.
all the men to boot."
A girl hearing her mistress ask her busOFFICE AND YARD-On High Street opposite the Railroad Depot, Mt.
to bring "Dombey and Son" will! him
:MITCHELL & BALDWIN.
wllen he came home to dinner, •et two ex- Vernon, Ohio.
May 23, 18i3-ly
tra plates for t.he expected gue,ts.
The Mount Pleasant, Iowa, Journ&! dev·
ii thinks it an all-wise Providence that or·
dains that religious revivals don't •ct in
until after tile etorn p,pes are all put up.
"How fast Ibey build houses!" said H.;
"they began that building last week, and
now they are putting in tile lights."
"Yes," answered his friend, 4'n.nd next
week they will put in the liver."

225

Nov7-y

fl'U" Officeopen day and night.

,vE :JIA.KE A. SPE .CIALTY OF THE SALE OF THE

& VAN

WoH!'• New Building, corner

of.Main St. and Public Sq_11are,Mt . Vernon, 0

H;;;

3,703
HOLIDAv°'GOODS.
Tonic
BiUm
4L.

Crockery,
Glassware,

SURGI<JON & PHYSICIAN.

a,

PANIC PRICES

THEN BUY YOUR

DR. JACOB STAMP,

AND

CHASE

you Going- to Housekeeping1'

'

Honse,
LotandShop
forSale.
A DESIRABLE

House, Lot and Shop for

sale on South Main Street. 'rher eis one
half acre.in the Lot. The Houso JS new enll
well flDisbed. A beautiful residence nt n. -very
low price. Inquire of

WATSON & MENDENIJALL,
Real Eet.ate Agent•,
:Mt.Vernon, Ohio.

op25tf

a A.LL KINDS
D EEDS,MORTGAGEl:l,an
or BLA?,KS,foraale aUhiaOlll,oe,

